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Regulars
in the depths of poverty? Why are
there so many high paid engineers
and scientists that are richly re-
warded for their work and so %any
poor that have no chance to escape
poverty? Why is the defense business
allowed to divert resources an d
talents from areas that could make
a positive contribution to the
world? Why do we allow $300
billion in defense spending every
year?

What it really comes down to i s
that I shouldn't be working for a
defense contractor knowing tha t
my work is wrong. If I know that
it's wrong to work on defense an d
take no action, what of the million s

that don't know it's wrong to
contribute to the arms race? I
tell people that I think it's
wrong to work for a defense con-
tractor and they say, "Then what
the hell are you doing there?"
And they are right . What the hell
am I doing here? I certainly am
not backing my Christian words
with Christian actions . When my
son gets older, how do I explain
to him that his Dad is against the
arms buildup but continues to wor k
in the defense business ?

LETTERS
(To ThePeace Newsletter)

The following letter is easily one of the mor e
remarkable letters SPC has ever receive d
Russell Messineo is someone we 've never met,
yet his statement is something that make s
all the disarmament work we've ever don e
worthwhile.

Please consider writing to Russell . Yo u
can get his address by calling the SPC office .

Defense Engineer Resigns
"Finally, I know

what I'm doing is right "
For reasons of conscience ,

I have resigned my job as a defense
engineer for General Electric
effective November 1, 1985 .

This letter outlines my views ,
beliefs and feelings . (I'd love to
get some feedback from others in a
similar situation . )

Through the years that I have
worked as an engineer for a defense
contractor, I have had continuing
conflicts between Christianity and
my work. I knew that my work wa s
wrong, but it was too easy to go
along with the crowd . After all ,
no one else was objecting to the
work. The people I work with are
the same people I see in church
every Sunday. My friends at work are
volunteers for various groups and
charities. They are coaches for
Little League teams . They are good
people. They seemed to have no
conflicts between morality and
their work .

I tried to assuage my thoughts
by claiming my work was on sensor
and control systems that pinpointed
(not destroyed) enemy submarines .
That was a lie . The fire control
(the ship's destroying mechanise )
was linked directly to the contro l
system. My work even included a
stint on a cruise missile project .
Not your everyday Christian weapon .

And, of course, the pay is not
bad. As a friend of mine once told
me, defense engineers are really
on "middle class welfare" because we
are paid handsomely for work that
does not make a positive contribution
to society .

But the conflict continued to
tear at me and my family . I began
to question my true contribution
to society. Why should I be en-
titled to "middle class welfare"
when so many others were suffering

My conscience finally won the
war. Tensions, turmoils, and
conflicts that existed in me for
years are gone . The questions tha t
remain cannot be answered if I
continue to work in the defense
business. I realize I could never
be a complete person until I
quit my job . How does one discuss
the problems of the world when
you can't even state your true
feelings in public? For too many
years I've succumbed to worldl y
goods and allowed my true beliefs
to remain imprisoned inside my -
self . It is with much happines s
that I announce my resignation a s
a defense engineer . I'm not :lure

what I'll be doing in the future ,
but I'm not worried. Thoughts are
forming and new directions (or
maybe old, buried directions) are
coming into focus . I can finall y
say something I have not been abl e
to say in a long time - I know
what I'm doing is right .

Sincerely,

Russell P. Messine o

PNL Readers : This is your page! We welcome
and we need your responses to the Peac e
Newsletter in our continuing effort to create
dialog and to develop the PNL .
Please write us at: Peace Newsletter,
924 Burnet Ave. Syracuse, N.Y. 13203
We may edit for brevity and clarity .
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In This Issue
This month's PNL devotes

a special ten-page section to
Star Wars and the current sum-
mit conference between Reagan
and Gorbachev. This section
includes an article on Star Wars
research on the SU campus by
John Brule as well as an act-
ivists analysis of what rol e
the Summit should play in the
peace movement, by Frank Brod-
head .

In addition to disarmamen t
coverage, we include a four-
page mini-section on Nicaragua
with testimony from ex-CIA
operatives and a letter from
Karen Beetle, a former SPC
staff person currently servin g
a 105-day sentence in Jamesville
prison for a Pledge of Resist -
ance action last June .

Production Workers
Phil Klein, Cletus Pinti, Kerr y
O1son,Leslie Pease, Ed Kinane ,
Liam Mahony, Radell Roberts ,
Angus Mactonald,Laurie Goldman ,
Carol Baum, Corinne Kinane ,
Jeff Schwartz, Christa Pranter .

Mailing Party Workers
Evy Smith, Carlos Smith, Kara
Smith, John Evans, Donna Far-
rimond, Bruce Keplinger, Mary
Ellen Casey, Peter Scheibe ,
Margaret Gelfuso, Dik Cool ,
Kerry Olsen, Cletus Pinti ,
Liam Mahony, Toby Farrimond ,
Kevin .

Dates and Deadline.
THERE WILL BE NO JANUARY
PEACE NEWSLETTER. The next
issue will be our special
50th Anniversary edition, and
will come out February 1st .

Space request deadline : Jan-
uary 1st . Copy deadline :
January 17. Production from
Jan. 20 to 28 .

COVER "The Web" by Mara Loft comes from Facing the Facts , co-produced

by the Traprock Peace Center and the Peace Pevelopment,Fund .

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
5 Peace Council Page
6 Annual Dinner Report
7 Our Radell Moves On
7 Our Golden Anniversary

CELEBRATIONS
9 Ritual and Celebration - Politics of Change --by Geoff Navias

CENTRAL AMERIC A
10 Pledging to Resist -- by Karen Beetl e
11 Nicaragua :.nd The Int'l Court -- by Radel l
12 Criminal_ Trespass: The CIA and Nicaragua --

STARWARS AND THE SUMMIT
14 'An Enemy of Our Own Making -- by David Goodman
16 The Summit and the Peace Movement -- by Frank Brodhead
18 Star Wars - The Biggest Lie Yet — by John Brul e
20 SDI-a Trillion Dollar Boondoggle -- by Phil Klein
20 Action Alert !
22 The Soviet Test Moratorium -- by Phil Klein

NATIVE AMERICAN S
25 The Big Mountain Connection -- by Lynn Rose

SOUTH AFRICA
26 Apartheid at the Breaking Point -- Andrew Merrifiel d

REGULARS .
28 Peaces -
29 Between Parents and Chiluien -- a book review by Toni Taveron e

Roberts
Court Testimony compiled by

Ed Kinane

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly (except January and
August) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936; is a nonprofit ,
community based organization working for peace and social justice . The PNL strives to
serve three functions: thab;of 4 paper offering alternative news analysis covering a wid e
range of political issues; that of the internal organ of SPC (the traditional newslette r
role); and as a forum for articles which discuss many issues of concern to the peac e
movement. The opinions expressed in the I-NL reflect the diversity of opinions withi n
SPC itself. While we are not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome you r
letters and article submissions as well as suggestions and assistance . The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card . Movement groups, feel free t o
reprint articles and graphics, but pease give credit . Profit groups please inquire. The

PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS, P.O . Box 1347, Ansonia Sta. '
tion, New York, N.Y. 10023); is listed in the Alternative Press Index (quarterly from P.O .
Box 7229 Baltimore, M.D. 21218) and is available on microfilm from APS .

Subscriptions are $8 for the U .S .; $ 12 fpr Canada and Mexico ; and $20 for overseas .
The institutional rate is $12 . Free to prisoners and low income people .

Your organization, co-op etc. can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at a bulk rate of
$25 peryear. Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activist
programs. PEACE NEWSLETTERISPC 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, N .Y. 13203
(315) 472-5478 . Circulation 5500 . Printed by Lakeside Printing, Skaneateles,
N .Y.
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
News from
The SPC House

We've certainly had our busy moments at th e
SPC house . Within the space of three weeks Pau l
Siegel joined the Press, Katie was in jail for
the Pledge of Resistance Action, Radell was sen-
tenced to a fine and a conditional discharge for
the same action (and thanks the person who is
anonymously helping pay the fine), and Corinne ,
Liam, Radell and Katie all had birthdays . Toni
Taverone is now working a day a week at The Fron t
Room and she too celebrated her birthday . We also
managed to winterize the house and get the van on
the road . All of this and an Annual Dinner too !

This is Radell's last PNL . Sniff . We'l l
miss her and her puppy who has adopted the lay-
out room as a second home . A wonderful correct-
ing typewriter has just found a home in the lay-
out room, thanks to Phil Klein, who donated it to
us in mid-production . What a treat !

The Press and The Front Room are at importan t
milestones . The Front Room will be 10 years ol d
in December (but we hope to be too busy to cele-
brate until February) . The Press recently had a
little party commemorating the completion of their
job order book (they write all requests for work
in that book) and all of their many physical im-
provements . And a fun Press fact -- since Januar y
1, 1985, they have printed half-a-million sides
of paper .

-Carol Bau m

SPC
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/socia l
justice organization . It is community-based, autonomous and funded by the
contributions of its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and
militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connections
clear . We initiate and support activities that help build this sense o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human need
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based o n
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . I n
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

Syracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, N .Y . 13203

(315) 472-5478

SPC Collectives ,
'Comrhittees 85 Projects
New people are always welcome to join any of these activities. Contact th e
person listed to find out what you can do .

Carol Baum, Jean Wittman, &
Dik Cool (collective member emeritus.)

Program & Evaluation
The SPC Press

Jeff Schwartz, Laurie Goldman &
Katie Froelich&Paul Siegel

Peace Newslette r
PNL Editorial Committee :
Radell Roberts, Ed Kinane, Angus MacDonald, Phil Klein Christa Prante r
& Cletus Pinti

Book Review Editor:
Carol Bau m
Distribution:
Radell Roberts

472-547 8

472-5478

PNL Calendar:
Corinne Kinan e
Letters Page :
Gary Weinstein

422-165 9

472-547 8

SPC Projects

Disarmament and Central America SPCPqtlucks :
SPC Staff 472-547 8Liam Mahony 472-5478

South Africa wor k
Corinne Kinane 472-5478

Upstate Resistance :
Karen Beetle 475-482 2

SPC Posters :
Dik Cool 474-1132

NVS Films :
Dik Cool 474-113 2

Brad Bennett 478-295 5
Friends of the Filipino People:
Sally & John Brule

	

445-069 8

Native American Issues :
Jan Peterson

	

476-6103
SPC Film Committee :
Margaret Gelfuso 476-690 9

Middle East Study Group : 473-435 0
Brent Bleier

	

479-5393 Jim Dcssauer 425-8806

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts with whom SPC works :
United Campuses Against Nuclea r
War :
Tekla Lewin

	

423-3749
Physicians for Social Responsibility :
Bob Kantor 473-580 0
Upstaters Against Corporate Black -
mail :
Jim Ellis

	

476-153 6
People for Peace and justice (SU)
Tekla Lewin

	

423-374 9
Finger Lakes Military Counseling &
Information Center:
Days

	

789-754 3
Evenings

	

587-9 5,1 2
Madr e
Stacey Smith

	

472-9386
Weapons Facilities Conversion Network :
Peter Kardas

	

475-482 2
Pledge of Resistance Affinity Groups:
For info call

	

472-547 8
People for Animal Rights:
Linda DeStefano

	

475-006 2
AFSC Anti-Apartheid Project :
Thabo Raphoto

	

475-482 2

Staff Collectiv e
Radell Roberts, Corinne Kinane an d
Liam Mahony

Front Room Bookstore Collective

Steering Committees :

Organizational Maintenanc e

Pat Hoffman, Brent Bleier, Peter
Scheibe, I\ : ;,rgaret Gelfus o

Gary Weinstein, Cletus Pinti, An n
Tierney

Tax Resistance Support Group :
Peter Swords

	

479-565 8
Friends of Central America United
in Support (FOCUS) :
Ron Shuffler

	

471-667 7
Syracuse Cultural Workers Project :
Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
New Jewish Agenda
Paul Weichselbaum

	

446-666 2
Nuclear Weapons Freeze:
Nancy Tunnessen

	

445-133 2
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance :
Cindy Sangree

	

472: 547 8
East Timor Human Rights Committe e
Mike Chamberlain

	

673-826 0
Upstate Peace Network :
Virden Seybold

	

475-482 2
Women's Peace Encampment :

(607)869-582 5
Syracuse Men's Group :
Paul Barfoot

	

425-693 3
Educators for Social Responsibility :
John Freie

	

446-850 8
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the peace council- p
SPC Page compiled by Liam Mahony

Immediate Job Openings
The Peace Council is looking for two committed

peace activists to work full-time, starting now! The
salary is $110/week . The work includes newsletter pro-
duction, fundraising, organizing political events and
a variety of other tasks . We are looking for people who
can roll with the punches, deal well with other people
and keep on hoping and working for a more peaceful and
just society .

The work is both frustrating and satisfying, and
always busy. If you are interested, call us at 315-472-
5478 today! If you know any other likely candidates ,
spread the word .

Another F.C.C. Victory !
You may remember way back in July of 1982, NiMo and

other N.Y.S. utilities ran a blitz of TV ads promoting th e
Nine Mile Two nuclear plant as a "sound investment in
NY's energy future ." The Peace Council immediatel y
launched a campaign demanding that the other side of the
issue be given fair coverage . This campaign eventuall y
resulted in a landmark Fairness Doctrine ruling by the
Federal Communications Commission in our favor .

This decision represented a threat to the broadcas t
industry's privilege to profit from false advertising .
There is a move afoot amongst broadcasters to legally
weaken if not totally destroy the Fairness Doctrine . As
a step in this direction, this past January WTVH filed
an appeal of the FCC's ruling . But on October 24, the FCC
denied the appeal, accusing WTVH of making judgments i n
a vacuum .

The nuclear industry is still trying to salvage its
credibility through propaganda, but WTVH's loss to the
Peace Council has made stations across the nation hesitan t
to accept their ad campaigns for fear of similar suits .

Discussing the Summit
As we go to press, Ronald is finally sitting face

to face with Mikhail Gorbachev (see article p .16) . Here
in Syracuse, SPC, the Freeze, Physicians for Social Res -
ponsibility and several other groups sponsored a Town
Meeting to discuss prospects for the Summit .-&)-90 people
watched the film "What about the Russians?" followed
by a panel

	

discussion . Panelists included S .U .
professors Marshall Segall and Robert Jensen, former
Ambassador Goodwin Cooke, and the Rev . Terry Ruth
Culbertson, director of Pastoral Care for the Syracuse
Area_Interreligious Council .

This event is part of a campaign by a coalition of
national disarmament groups to put as much public pres-

sure as possible on Reagan and Congress to be flex- Qti
ible in negotiations, pushing for real changes .
Tell your representatives : Don't just talk! 1

Act now to stop the arms race .

Thank You, Pa t
Pat Hoffmann has been an untiring and devoted membe r

of the Organizational Maintenance canmitte since its for-
mation in 1981. She is retiring fran the committee now
for personal reasons . All of us on the committee wil l
miss her very much. Her calm faith in SPC and her optim-
ism have been an inspiration . Thank you, Pat, and goa d
luck!

SPC 50th Birthday Party January 8
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!!! To kick
off the Peace Council's Fiftieth
year (see p. 7),we're holding a big

benefit DANCE party on January 8 ,
1986 at the Lost Horizon,5863
Thompson Rd .,near Erie Blvd .
The dance will feature a var-
iety of local bands . If
you'd like to help us ,
lining up bands, pub-
licizing the event ,
setting up, etc .
call Liam or Katie
at 472-5478 .
Cane on and

JOIN THE PARTY! !

Help with Plowshares
As you look over the enclosed flyer on our annua l

craftsfair, please consider helping out . It's a massive
project and weneedyou : to put up posters, hand ou t
leaflets and run various errands during the weeks be -
fore the event. During the craftsfair itself we need
people to help with set-up, greeting, staffing tables ,
selling raffle tickets, doing childcare and much more .

So cane on and join us - this is our most festiv e
event of the year . Call us now and let us know where
you can help us best - call 472-5478 .

ALSO: We raffle tickets for our annual Plowshar e
raffle. You can sell them to your friends , neighbor s
and co-workers . Call us and we'll mail you as many a s
you think you can sell . Drawing will be December 15th .

The Front Room's 10th Anniversary
On December 1, 1975 The Front Roam Bookstor e

opened, growing out of SPC's literature committee .
Barb Kobritz, Dik cool, Lisa Johns, and Lois Levitan
formed the initial collective and since that time many
other people have helped The Front Room along . Join
us for a celebration of our Tenth Anniversary! We hop e
to be too busy to organize anything for December --
it will probably be in February. Check your February
PNL for more details .

Volunteers needed
This has been a busy fall and 1986 promises to be a

busy year. How about considering donating some time t o
keep us going. There are many different types of regular
tasks you could do by donating a few hours a month :
* The Program & Evaluation steering committee, whic h

meets twice a month, desperately needs politically ac -
tive people to help determine the political priorities of
the organization through the caning year .
* We need someone with word-processing experience to hel p

update our mailing list each month .
* Our pledge mailing goes out once a month - nice laid -

back envelope stuffing .
*We need people to help edit and produce our specia l

50th anniversary Peace Newsletter - a one month cammit-
ment .
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
South African Perspectives at 'SPC Dinner

The speaker at the SPC Annual Dinner was Rev . Mat- s

lalepula Chabaku, founder of the outlawed Black Women' s
Federation of South Africa . Her speach centered on Apar -
theid, and the relationship between the U.S. and Sout h
Africa. Showing the bloodties that exist with that
facist regime must be severed .

"The essence of the African-extended family is (sim-
ply) that, anyone that is connected to you is part o f
you", that is how Matlalepula refered to the South Af-
rican struggle . She said that "the people are on the
threshold of who they are, where they are, and where
they are going" .

However the U .S . has forgotten where they are going ;
she says, "The U .S. has forgotten that life is more im-
portant than property. The U.S . has forgotten that li
is more important than profits . The U.S. has forgotten
that life is more important than military expansionism" .

Why the U .S. does not impose true sanctions i s
simple, countries not aligning themselves with couRnun -
ism get U.S. monies and support, and South Africa meets
those requirements .

Matlalepula says, "We (the South African's) wil l
liberate ourselves", but then takes out her passbook .
Matlalepula explains that Polaroid, a U .S. company, made
the system of Apartheid so workable through the quick
and easy picture passbooks . But because of pressure
from within the U .S., Polaroid cancelled it's dealings
with South Africa . However Kodak, out of Rochester, has
now resumed the account .

Matlalepula says that we can help make a difference ,
but gets so angered when people say thier one vote does
not count. She points out that "the state of Texas be -
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came alart of the U.S. by 1 vote”, and "English, in-
stead of German became our official language by 1 vote" .

Apartheid is not so far away, we have our own
"subtle Apartheid here", and racism must be faced every-
where. We are "the acorns of the future" and without u s
"there can be no oak tree" .

	

--Cletus Pinti

* * * * * * * * SU Trustees Vote No on Divestment * * * * * * * * * * *
• Syracuse University's Chancellor's Task Force, consisting of faculty ,

administrators, and students, was formed with the goal of making a
• recomendation to the Board of Trustees about the .university's divest- ,
• ment ofstack in companies that do business in South Africa .

•• The Board of Trustees voted 'on Nov. 15 that divestment was no t
• good for the university . The vote was unanimous . .
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Syracuse Real Food Coop
DANCE PARTY!

with THE KING SNAKES
STROKE

EVE'S FACES
THE IMPOSTERS \1 ~,,

at THE ROLLING STONE \ 4~ h\
128 Grand Ave. g

Off S . Geddes St. „e/,j

Friday, December 6

	

. N;,''

The Bear's Paw
Canal Barn, Cedar Bay Rd.
Fayetteville, NY

non-profit shop featuring Appalachian handcrafts .

Holiday treats-beautiful country quilts
and related fabric arts by "The Freedom
Quilting Bee," Aloerta, Alabama .

Mon: Sat. 10-5

	

445-2055

n

Featuring Fine Art and Crafts From 140 Area
Artists and Craftspeople

329 SOUTH WARREN ST .
SYRACUS E

Hours : November--Monday-Friday 10-6 Saturday 10- 5

December-Monday-Thursday & Saturday 10- 6

December 19,20,&21 10- 8
December 22c23

	

10- 6
December 24

	

10.3

-Sponsored by Syracuse Allied Arts



Syracuse Peace counci l

Our Radell Moves On
SPC and the Peace Newsletter have long boasted, "no

bosses here ." At SPC there's no defined hierarchy. De-
cisions are made by consensus within committees . While
there is no line of contend, there's plenty of input from
the activist membership which staff must constantly be
sensitive to. Because our may aims higher and because i ;.' s
not the way the world works, it is often more taxing than
that of most workplaces with their clear-cut authority and
subordinates to do one's bidding .

Being on staff is tough . It demands good health ,
dedication, initiative, grit, competence, diplomacy, ar -
ticulateness, thrift, resilience and the ability to func-
tion amidst ambiguity. Our three SPC staff people have
these qualities in abundance .

But here I want to single out Radell Roberts, who for
most of this year has co-ord .nated the Peace Newsletter .
Because of the PNL's imperious deadline tight money ,
faulty, antiquated equipment, and reliance on unpaid and
otherwise very busy authors and on a part-time, unpai d
editorial committee, co-ordinating the PNL each month i s
no mean accomplishment .

Besides each of the above traits, I've been impressed
by Radell's capacity to learn the PNL and SPC ropes
quickly and absorb (not uncritically) the political per -
spectives guiding SPC activism . I've been impressed by
Radell's reliability and her always getting the job don e
despite severe pressure. More than once Radell has worked
thru til after dawn to get the PNL to the printer on time .

One of the hallmarks of the PNL has been that its ed -
itors have been active in political and cultural work i n
the community . Besides working once a week at the West-
cott Cafe to make ends meet, Radell has somehow found tim e
to participate in the Pledge of Resistance, the Cartmmity
Choir, Madre and Open Hand Theater .

Radell at the April Actions in Washington, D.C., and Morgan, ready
to sink her teeth into PNL articles (as ditor in chief) .

Radell came to us in October '84 fresh out of col -
lege without the benefit of years of organizing or edi -
torial background . She spent her first year at SPC work-
ing full time on a stipend of $50 a month before becoming
staff .

This will be Radell's last PNL. In December, after
the Plowshare Craftsfair, which she is working on, Radell
will leave Syracuse and return hone to Shelby, Ohio .
The PNL Editorial Carmittee will feel its ranks diminishe d
immensely. We wish her the very best as she goes on to
meet the next challenges in her life .

	

'
--Ed Kinane for the PNL Editorial Committe e

50 Years of Peacework
Our Golden Anniversary

Fifty years ago a small group of people in Syracuse
concerned with the impending war build-up were discussing
what to do about it . A few months later, in January of
1936 the first Peace Newsletter (two pages) was mailed
and shortly afterward there began a series of weekly ra -
dio broadcasts of peace-related news .

Today, SPC is working actively on South Africa ,
Central America and disarmament ; boasts an exceptional
bookstore, a printing business and a 24-32 page monthly
magazine. SPC has been through many transitions, ups
and downs, but community support and some fiesty spirit s
have kept us plugging away, come what may .

Half a century of peacework is nothing to scoff at ,
and we believe it calls for a celebration . In fact, some
SPC members have been working on this celebration for a
year or more now . There are going to be historic dis-
plays about SPC at the Onondaga Historical Society, the
Community Folk Art Gallery and perhaps at some libra r
ies or other locations . We'll be producing our 50th
Anniversary PNL in January, which will include same
SPC history, an overview of 1986, and much more .
We'll distribute this special PNL throughout the year .

We'll be kicking off the year with a:big bash : a
benefit dance party on Thursday, Jan . 8 at the Lost Hor-
izon at 5863 Thompson Rd (near Erie Blvd .) featuring
several different live bands . Other benefits during
the year may include a Landmark concert by Holly Near ,
Arlo Guthrie, Ronnie Gilbert and Pete Seeger .

Many, many different people have helped SPC throug h
its fifty years : the local movement for peace and justic e
is not without its roots . In a "This is Your Life" eve-
ning later in the year, we will be examining those roots ,
bringing together long-term SPC supporters in an evenin g
of oral and visual history . Then, in the fall, the
Syracuse Cultural Workers Project will be publishing a
new book, Peace Workers : The Story of the Syracuse Peace
Council, being written by Ruth Geller .

	

--Liam Mahon y

I
I
I
I
_ Yes, I want to join SPC's 50th anniversary celebration .

I can help with :

	

the Jan . 8 benefit dance
the 50th Anniversary PNL

_historical display s
the evening of oral histor y
concerts_
other :	

You can help us build up the Peace Council to an
even stronger organization while we celebrate our golde n
anniversary. Check below the projects that most interes t
you and mail back to us . Thanks !
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1986 PEACE CALENDAR
4yrwc s fc ~tfuna.[ Wrstkt. .f
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Our 15th edition and the most exciting yet!! !
14x11 folded. By mail $8.75 ; 3/$21; 5/$33 .

SCW, Box 6367P, Syracuse, NY 13217, (315) 474-1132 .
ALSO AT THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE .

Catalog of 36 posters, cards and
the Peace Calendar available for 50¢.

"Wou, what a great calendar!
— Pete See~er

SPECTACULAR
NATIVITY
PUPPETRY
PAGEANT. . ,
DIRECTED BY GEOFFREY NAUTA5

PUPPETS 25
FEET TALL! !

AT

252E Ononda9a St
(Plymouth Congregational church)
SYRACUSE., NEW YORK 1210

FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVES ,
DEC6&7,1985,at.8100PM .
SUNDAY MATINEE ,
DEC. 8 ,1985, at 9 OOP.M.
TUES,WED,TNURS. EVES ,
DECI0,11.12,198S, at T 30E%.

donation $2.50 kids, 53.50 adults, S5 patrons . For info & ticket', call 471-4836 .--

Ninj's Salanagder
BAKERY

Something special for you r
Thanksgiving dinner . . .

pumpkin pie. . .old fashioned bread s
& rolls. . .maple walnut tarts . . .danish

apple walnut cake. . .pumpkin
bread . . .whole bean & fresh
ground coffee .. .grand
marnier fruitcake . . .pumpkin 4
cheesecake . . . brandy
alexander fruitcake . . .hostess
gifts .. .cookies trays . . .
cookbooks . . . greeting cards . . .

. . .and more !
State Tower Building

213 E . Genesee St .
422-6630

	

Mon.-FN. 7 :30-5 :30
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Celebrations

Ritual & Celebratio n
by Geoff Navia s

With a bustle of activity, we again are rushing to-
ward the holidays . Although many of us aren't Christian ,
we all feel the impact of Christmas and the New Year .
During these Holidays (Holy Days) there is more celebrat-
ing, well-wishing, worship, gift-giving, and buying tha n
at any other time of the year . There is also an increase
in anxiety, depression and suicide .

Open Hand Theater is in the midst of producing "A s
Starlight Grows the Winter Rose, a Spectacular Nativity
Puppetry Pageant" (see ad pg . 8) . This article grew out
of our search for the role of ritual and celebration in
social change (in part, inspired by work I did with the -
ater artists from Latin America) . Archetypal ritual play s
a major part in Open Hand Theater, whether in the Hiro-
shima Day memorial parade or in this Pageant . We believe
such ritual can have a profound impact on a cross section
of American culture .

The contradiction of Christ's Mass in a consume r
culture has become so great and obvious that we will no t
spend time on it here. Let it suffice to say that "con-
sume" means to destroy, spend wastefully, devour . "Cul-
ture" means tillage, the training of moral or intellec-
tual faculties, and preparing an environment in whic h
life prospers . The term "consumer culture" then is clear-
ly a contradiction .

Before the dawning of civilization, human being s
found ritual and celebration central to their culture .
Theater and masks or costumes were a part of that ritual .

Throughout all cultures I have studies, the "New
Year" or "The Regeneration of Time" is one of the mos t
important celebrations . There are amazing similarities
among the early Semitic rituals, the Babylonian New Year
ceremonial (the akitu), the ceremonies of the Hupa tribes
of California, or Christmas and New Year as celebrate d
commonly in the U .S. Whether based on lunar or solar
calendars, 12 months or 13 steps to the new year, ther e
are common themes in these celebrations . The themes
(and the roots of their symbols) have commonality in these
celebrations .

For example :
-A period of time is ending
-Symbolically, there is a clash between the ol d
and the not yet
-For a short period, there is a return to arch -
etypal chaos

-Followed by a New Creation (beginning) .
These themes often take the ritual form of cleaning

out demons, troubles, or sins of the past year (cleansing ,
fasting, etc.) The expulsion of demons (by means of
noises, cries, firecrackers) is followed by chaos (New
,Year's Eve parties, orgies) . Sometimes this chaos takes
the demonic intensity of King Herod's slaughter of the
innocents around Jesus' birth . Finally, the New Creation
emerges, time starts anew again, and order returns . In
primitive Christianity, Easter and New Year's Day were
the dates of Baptism . (Baptism is equivalent to the
ritual of death of the old followed by a new birth . )

In a number of indigenous Shaman cultures found i n
North America, part of the tradition was actualized by
a ritual very similar to our modern Christmas . As the
days got shorter and shorter, threatening to dwindle into
perpetual darkness until life ended, the tree of lif e

Geoff is artistic director for Open Hand Theater

,Politics of Chang e

(or living tree) was prepared and brought inside . A
symbolic messenger between the physical world and th e
spiritual world was placed on top (these messengers var -
ied from culture to culture--in one it might be the ow l
atop the totem, but usually the spiritual messenger wa s
winged) . Cleansing was in part enacted by taking per-
sonal possessions and giving them to the tree of life .
Eventually, the New Beginning was experienced by receiv -
ing gifts back from the tree. The days stopped getting
shorter and life started anew again .

Today, our evergreens are the living tree, and th e
messenger is an angel or star . But coming from two dis -
tinct cultures, it is still an amazingly similar ritua l
even if much of the symbolic meaning is forgotten . The
taking of fire, extinguishing and rekindling it, is par t
of many of these rituals . Christmas tree lights have
their origins here .

Our culture is now in a stage of chaos regardin g
family structures, female/male roles, health care/science /
spiritual ethics, etc. At the same time, there is a des -
perate desire to go back to the order which we once kne w
(i.e. Ronald Reagan, etc .) . It is essential that we stop
clinging to the old. Beliefs and hope in the "Not Yet, "
although only a glimmer of hope, must be strong enoug h
to give us courage through the chaos . Anger or discon -
tentment with the old way is not enough . Denial of the
problem or the giving of false hope will not get u s
through the chaos .

Rituals and celebrations which enact and help us t o
collectively confront this process (give us collectiv e
symbolic experience with the cleansing of past problems -
experiencing the turmoil of chaos--and hint at the hope )
are an important part of helping our culture struggl e
with chaos .

No matter what one's spiritual beliefs, rituals an d
celebrations have withstood the test of time because the y
fill very basic human needs . They assert "We Are ." They
form community . They cultivate imagination, they discov-
er a root to the past, they transform the common plac e
into something rare and precious, they celebrate and giv e
thanks .

Many people cringe or devalue rituals because the y
have been personally or historically oppressed throug h
the cultures symbolized by these rituals . Yet, if socia l
change is to happen, rituals and Holy Days must be con -
fronted. I propose three general approaches :

1. Question and sensitize people to the en -
powering and oppressive messages implici t
in rituals : for rituals to be alive the y
cannot be rote .

2. Create new rituals which celebrate Utopian
visions .

3. Transform rituals which have lost thei r
meaning or taken on oppressive meanings
into vibrant new rituals and celebrations .

The transforming of ritual is the hardest and a t
this time perhaps the most important to do well . The
Winter Pageant is our attempt at transforming/creating a
ritual of fun impact . This struggle may be a root o f
cultural change and needs to happen in people's homes an d
in the strets, theaters, and churches, as we work for a
New Year.t
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Pledging to Resist -
Carrying Our Actions into the Courts and Jail s

by Karen Beetle
Karen Beetle And Carolyn Mow broke many a jail rule
to collaborate on this article . They are currently serving ,
consecutive 45 and 60 day sentences for their participation.
in the Pledge Action. They will be released December 4th .
Karen is a former SPCstaffperson and Carolyn is activ e
with the Committee on U.S./Latin American Relations
(CUSLAR) in Ithaca.

Sitting here in my cell (they are popularly calle d
roans, but let's not equivocate) at the Onondaga Correc-
tional Facility. I feel many good feelings about takin g
part in the civil disobedience actions that resulted in

my time here. I also feel good about the choices I mad e
as part of the Pledge of Resistance action on June 12th

regarding our interaction with the court system . In thi s

article, I will talk about some of these choices an d

the strategy behind them, as well as reflect on the
issue of solidarity in our actions together .

Justice Abroad and Justice at Hom e
Many of the choices I made grow out of my belie f

that to effectively challenge the ability of the U .S .
government to wage war in Central America we need t o
challenge the complicity of the legal system in definin g
war as "just" and peacemaking as "unjust ." From con-
victing sanctuary workers, draft resisters, and citizen s
petitioning their representatives, to deporting and
harassing refugees, to investigating and disruptin g
solidarity organizers and events, local, state and federa l
judicial systems are enforcing Reagan's Central Americ a
policy . As the U .S. military tries to enforce consent
with violence and terror abroad so do the courts seem t o
enforce that consent at home. Foreign wars and domesti c
police are two sides of the same coin. Taking part i n
this Pledge action has given new meaning for me to the
maxim often applied to Central America, "there can be n o
peace without justice." There can be no peace anywhere
without justice everywhere .

Refusing Bai l
Our first contact with the court system for ou r

participation in the sit-in at congressional office s
took place the morning following the action . As some of
us waited in barred holding cells less than perky from a
night in jail, others waited wearing civilian drag i n

the courtroom itself . It quickly became apparent during
the bail hearing that followed that those of us who had
jobs considered respectable by the judge were released

on our own recogniza' ;ce, while those without such posi -
tions were required to post bail for their release .
(This is just one example of how the court system reflect s

class privilege.) The bail system itself allows those with
access to money or property to be released, while thos e

without remain in jail .
After discussing how we felt about the bail hearing ,

and grieving briefly for upcoming plans we would be sad
to cancel, the two of us decided not to participate in
a system we consider unjust by refusing to pay bail .
During the two weeks we spent at the Public Safety Build-
ing (PSB) jail, we met several women who had to stay
there because they could not raise bail . Seeing how that

situation affected their lives made us feel clearer abou t
our decision to noncooperate . It also provided us with
many opportunities to discuss our feelings about courts
and jails with both the other prisoners and the guards a t
the PSB . The fact that the administrators expected us t o
pay bail and wanted to get us out of their overcrowde d
jail made us very aware of our potential power in that .
situation .

In the Courtroo m
Some affinity groups chose to work with lawyers whic h

seemed to be a positive experience for both the defendant s
and the law students who worked on the case . Our affinity
group, however, decided to represent ourselves . Taking
control of our own court cases is one more way of takin g
control of our lives . By making both group statement s
and testifying as individuals, and alternating the rol e
of spokesperson, we brought our own sense of proces s
to the courtroom . Speaking in our own language, requirin g
the court to deal with us on our own terms, and thu s
challenging the assumption that we need lawyers was an
empowering experience .

Solidarity
In our interactions with police, some of us produced

identification when asked, others refused . All 46 of us
acted that June afternoon out of our commitment to soli -
darity with Nicaragua. But what does solidarity among
ourselves mean, for our actions, for our work here i n
Central New York?

The decision to take part in a civil disobedienc e
action is one that we must make as individuals . We each
need to make our own choices about what risks we can tak e
at any given time . Any acts of solidarity must grow out
of a community based on respect and concern for eac h
other. Solidarity does not mean we-have to make the same
choices. But surely it does mean respect for the integ-
rity of our community, and a willingness to activel y
support the choices that individuals make .

During our initial processing on June 12th, we coul d
have strengthened our sense of solidarity by refusin g
to be processed until we had a chance to talk with each
other, to share strategy ideas and make sure that specifi c
needs of individuals were met . (For example, there were
sane people who very much needed to be released bu t
were told they could not leave unless they produced
ID's, which they Had not brought with them .) The more
respect we have for the integrity of our commnuiity, the
greater the chance we will remain united despite thei r
attempts to divide us .

It is also important to recognize the power tha t
we have. Both the PSB jail and the Onondaga County
Facility at Jamesville (for people already sentenced )
are very overcrowded . There isn't room for 46 more
people at the PSB . If we had all refused to produce ID's ,
they would have been forced to release us that night .
If people refused to pay fines, the court could not
send us all to Jamesville at the same time . Even i f
they staggered the timing, the cost of sentencing 4 6
people to even 10 days would be enormous ($18,492 at
current per inmate rate) . The sentence we are currently
serving, alone, will cost the county close to $10,000 .
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Looking Ahead
As the Nicaraguan government responds to the es-

calation of the war caused by renewed contra aid, an d
tension in the region increases, there is no doubt the
U.S . government will increase its efforts to squelc h
dissent . As solidarity activists, we may be facin g
hard choices. If the U .S . government bans U .S . citizen s
from traveling in Nicaragua, will we continue to travel
then? If U .S. citizens are prohibited to "aid the enemy, "
will we break the law by continuing to send much needed
material aid to Nicaragua?

By actively and persistently challenging the
existing policies and laws of our government, we wil l
ultimately be threatened with time in jail . This is a
risk that, I believe, we need to take seriously a s
activists . Only by challenging our own fears about jai l
can we let go of the power that this threat holds ove r
us, and be free to follow our consciences whereve r
they may lead .

I do not mean by this that eyeryone or anyone i n
particular should risk time (or that fear is the onl y
factor in making that decision) . Nor do I mean to sugges t
that spending time in jail is more or less effective than
than any other Central America activism . Our strength
lies both in our solidarity and in our diversity .

One evening in early October, local Pledge of
Resistance activists gathered to talk about some of th e
issues touched on in this article : What is solidarity ?
What were we trying to accomplish by our action? etc .
A number of recommendations were made about what we
could do to understand each other better and be mor e
prepared when these issues cane up in future actions .
What most sticks in my mind from that meeting is the
need expressed to continue our dialogue, and to leave
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roan to discuss philosophy and strategy as well as the
logisticp of organizing . I hope this process can con-
tinue. We have a lot to offer one anpther . /, s

Nicaragua & the International Court of Justic e
While local Pledge of Resistance trials were assert-

ing the right to protest U .S . financed and directed ter-
orism against Nicaragua, the U .S. was also on trial before
the International Court of Justice for violation of inter -
national law by conducting military and paramilitary ac -
tivities against Nicaragua .

Nicaragua presented documentary evidence and
testimony demonstrating that the purpose of the policy of
the United States has been, since the early 80's, to
overthrow the government of Nicaragua . In pursuing that
policy, Nicaragua charges the U .S, has engaged in a cam-
paign of terrorism against the people of Nicaragua .

On April 9, 1984 Nicaragua filed its application i n
the World Court . On May 10 the Court issued "provision-
al measures" requiring the U .S . to cease mining Nicaragua' s
harbors, and to refrain from the use or threat of force
against the territorial integrity and political indepen -
dence of Nicaragua . Despite U .S . denial, the Court hel d
that it had jurisdiction to proceed with the case .

On Jan. 18, 1985 the U.S . announced that it would
not participate further in this case, despite its obliga -
tion under the U .N. Charter to comply . Nicaragua present-
ed its written proof and legal arguments in April, and
the court held oral hearings Sept . 12-20, in which Nic-
aragua presented the testimony of its witnesses .

Among those testifying were Commander Luis Carrion ,
First Vice Minister of the Interior of the Republic o f
Nicaragua; William Huper, Minister of Finance of the Re -
public of Nicaragua; and Father Jean Loison, a Roma n
Catholic priest who works as a nurse at La Trinidad in
the principal war zone in Nicaragua .

Dr. David MacMichael, former CIA employee, testifie d
that there was no evidence to establish that the Govern-

ment of Nicaragua ever sent arms to insurgents in El Sal -
vador or permitted its territory to be used for that pur -
pose. Professor Michael Glennon, former Legal Counsel
to the Foreign Relations Comittee of the U .S. Senate
and co-author of a Report to the International Human
Rights Law Group and the Washington Office on Latin Am -
erica, testified that the U .S. is fully aware and respon-
sible for contra acts of terror aimed at the civilian
populations of Nicaragua .

Nicaragua also presented an affidavit from Edgar
Chamorro, a member of the contra FUN from 1982 til Novem-
ber 1984, which described forcible recruitment by th e
contras, assassination of Nicaraguan government official s
and routine execution of prisoners .

On Oct. 7 the U.S. formally gave notice of its ter-
mination of the 1946 declaration by which it had submit -
ted to the compulsory jursdiction of the International
Court of Justice (World Court) .

The World Court is the iudicial branch of the Unite d
Nations. Its purpose is to peacefully resolve dispute s
between nations according to the principles of inter -
national law. The Court is expected to announce before
the end of 1985 its final judgment as to whether th e

U.S. has violated international law by conducting mili -
tary and paramilitary activities against Nicaragua, and

whether the U .S. must cease these activities and pay
compensation to Nicaragua . May justice be less blind
in the World Court than it was in the Syracuse city
court .

--compiled by Radell Roberts

Thanks to Judith Appelbaum, Counsel to Nicaragua in the World Court,
for information about this case .
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Criminal Trespass :

Testimony by John Stockwel l

On October 3rd former CIA senior officer, John Stockwell,
testified at the trial of the Nicaragua Affinity Group of
Ithaca . The group, along with man oher Central Ne w
Yorkers, were arrested on June 12 or occupying Senator
D'Amato and Representative Wor ley 's offices in the Fed-
eral Building in downtown Syracuse.

The 47 occupiers were protesting those politicians' vote
in favor of $27 million in 'humanitarian' aid to contr a
mercenaries in Nicaragua. All 47 were found guilty of
criminal trespass by City Court Jude Mathilde Bersani
and fined or imprisoned (see Karen s article on page 10 .

The following testimony has been condensed from 3
pages of court transcript. Stockwell, a witness for the de-
fense, was questioned by defendents Dale Hathaway and
Neil Golder since their affinity group chose not to have an
attorney represent them .

Q. Mr Stockwell, can you tell us when and where you
worked [for the CIA]?
A. Yes. I was with the CIA 13 years. I had six years
in Africa. I was chief of station. I dealt with the
CIA's mercenary programs in the Congo in the late 60's .
I was also in Viet Nam in '73 to '75. I sat on a sub-
camnittee of the National Security Council with the title
of chief of the task force that managed the Angolan cov-
ert action in 1975. This very much resembled the Nicara-
guan covert action .
Q . [Did] the Angolan operation serve as a model for
the Nicaraguan operation?
A .

	

Yes .
Q . How long did you operate in Angola?
A. The Angolan covert action which I supervised lasted
about a year .
Q. Is it true that one third of your staff there wa s
devoted to propaganda?
A. That's correct . One third of my staff at CIA head-
quarters [in] Langley, Virginia were professional propa-
gandists writing false stories and introducing than into
the press .
Q . Was that a common function to have attached to an
operation?
A . It was a fixed bureaucracy, the covert action sec-
tion. We called it the propaganda section. They occu-
pied one wing of the building, one floor . They were all
professional writers .
Q . How does the [Nicaragua] propaganda campaign work?
A. You write articles, hopefully with some creditabil-
ity but slanted to your purpose, and put them into the
press . One example was the Secretary of State, Al Haig ,
introduced a paper to the Senate which claimed to be
based on documents which proved, allegedly, that the sit-
uation in El Salvador and Nicaragua was part of Soviet
covert action, and this paper named the Russian colonel
in charge. The paper was attacked by the Wall Street
Journal . Haig had to go back before the Senate Committe e
and answer questions . He admitted that no such Sovie t
exist[ed], that it was a composite of individuals tha t
would exist in the situation as the State Department

John Stockwell is the author o In Search of Enemies : A CIA Story,
Norton paperback, 1985, $7 .9 .

liked to see it .
Q . Why would [this paper] have been introduced into
Congressional committees?
A . To deceive them .
Q. Have you ever been aware of an international law
that might have made conduct you were involved in ille-
gal?
A . One specific example was [the Angolan] operation .
We were delivering arms to the South African governmen t
for their use inside Angola . We have a law, an agree-
ment through the United Nations, that we would not de -
liver arms to South Africa . We were challenged in this
supervisory subcommittee of the National Security Coun-
cil on this . We all read a copy of this law . We dis-
cussed it with the general counsel and wrote our papers
carefully to cover ourselves on interpretation of thi s
law and continue[d] to deliver arms to South Africa . .
Q . Are you saying that international [and] nationa l
laws have no effect of restraining the operations of the
CIA?
A . Only in the sense of making you more careful . You
don't want to get caught flagrantly in violation of a
law in a way that you can be prosecuted . But certainly
the CIA, in my personal experience, violated these laws .
Q. [There] wasn't a policy against breaking national
and international law?
A .

	

No .
Q . Have you ever been involved in an attempt to desta-
bilize or overthrow a government?
A. Well, that's exactly what we were doing in Angola .
That was a destabilization operation - very much after
the pattern of Nicaraguan destabilization operations .
You're going in through international propaganda and
pressure, trying to discredit the country involved . In
both of these operations, the claim was that there was a
Cuban and Soviet plot to take over the countries, and
then also arming the factions that were outside th e
country and sending them in with CIA leadership, with
mercenaries hired by the CIA, with the objective of de-
stabilizing the country or breaking the country apart t o
make it impossible to govern .
Q. [Did the U.S.] government launch any such campaign
against Nicaragua?
A. Well, in December 1981 Reagan escalated what was a
propaganda operation into a paramilitary operation . He
authorized giving the contras or the CIA $19 million to
form the contra force, which they did based on Somocista
ex-guard . They hired mercenaries from Argentina, Colum-
bia, Venezuela, as well as the Samocista [National] Guard ,
and they took them to Honduras . They put uniforms on
their backs ; they put guns in their hands, and they
trained them. They fed them ; they sent them into Nicar-
agua with CIA leadership to destabilize the country .
We've been inside the country and we've counted the peo-
that they have killed, that they have raped, that the y
have traumatized . Children are forced to watch their
mother raped, her breasts peeled off, and then killed
with the children watching . This is a killing of the
soul .
Q . Was that a known policy within the CIA, that things
like that were happening?
A. Yes. In Viet Nam where I served, certain officers
in the CIA would go into the national interrogation cen-
ters and work with the Vietnamese police to interrogate
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The CIA in Nicaragu a

This man is part of the militia Nicaragua has forme d
to respond to the contra threat.

prisoners, and this included techniques of torture .
There was also such an officer in the station in Kinshasa
in the Congo when I served there working with Mobutu' s
special police and also in Kampala, Unganda under Id i
Amin, working with his special branch in interrogating
prisoners .
Q. Has the United States ever trained anyone in Lati n
America to conduct torture?
A . The United States had the Public Safety Program for
26 years, a system of putting trainers in Latin American
countries and working with the police to teach them and
implement programs of torture .
AR PRIMO (the prosecuting attorney) : I'd ask for a
specific time frame, where and when . He's talking vague
generalities .
Q . When was this program of training?
A. It was closed down in the early 70's . One of the
specific individuals was Dan Mitrione, who was killed i n
Uruguay by the Tupamaro [guerillas] at the end of thre e
years in Brazil where he had taught the techniques o f
torture. He was given a hero's burial in the States .
The testimony, however, about what he had done include d
picking up beggars off the street and using them fo r
guinea pigs in the torture training classes . When they
would collapse they would be shot up with vitamin B an d
rested up for the next class until eventually they would
die, in which case their bodies-would be mutilated and
thrown in the streets to strike terror in the population' s
hearts. This is documented in U .S. Congressional testi-
mony .
Q. You're aware that torture is a practice that's used
against Nicaragua now ?
A. We have gone in and interviewed victims who have
been tortured by the contras. We've had the bodies o f
six children tortured in Santa Clara, a young wanan I n
the village nearby, a 14-year old who was gang raped and

then her head chopped off and stuck on a pale and left
in front of the village and the villagers told that if
they took it down the contras would come back and do that
to [them] . There are over 8000 instances that have been
reported. I've seen some of them . Various church organ-
izations have photographed and documented, photographe d
the bodies, recorded the times and dates and names o f
the people who've been so abused .
Q. Mr Stockwell, this conduct would not go over wel l
in the United States . Is the propaganda operation being
used to justify the war against Nicaragua ?
A. It certainly is . President Reagan himself has
claimed that the Nicaraguans are building a force that' s
threatening [our] security, that's larger than all the
other [Central American] forces combined . The truth i s
the Nicaraguan force is about 40,000 regular arms and a
certain number of the militia of the farmers who hav e
guns. The El Salvador army alone is over 54,000. The
Guatemalan army is larger than the Nicaraguan army . The
Honduran army is larger than the Nicaraguan army . [Rea-
gan] claimed the Sandinistas are acquiring fighters an d
bombers . The truth is they have a small air force, i f
you can call it that, of 720 planes including Piper Cub s
and DC-3's . They have no strategic striking aircraft .
By comparison, Honduras and El Salvador do, and in E l
Salvador, some of our pilots are flying, the planes fo r
them, in addition to which the U .S. has maintained down
there this huge armada of up to 350 ships --
Q. Has the U.S . ever threatened to invade Nicaragua ,
either orally or visually?
A. On five occasions the U .S ., with this armada, these
hundreds of planes and 30,000 troops, has rehearsed th e
invasion of Nicaragua within five miles of the border ,
working in Honduras with the Honduran - -
JUDGE BERSANI : May I ask how you know this?
A . Well, these things have been published by the De -
fense Department . The press is allowed to go along and
photograph them and take pictures and monitor them ,
rehearsing the invasion of Nicaragua .
Q. Mr . Stockwell, these people [in Nicaragua] you
talked to, did you see anyone who had physical indica-
tions they had been abused?
A . I've put my hands on the nubs of missing limbs of
maimed children who had been blown up by the contras .
I've seen bodies of children that were killed by contra
attacks .
Q. You've testified about CIA strategies and policie s
that you have experienced in-other places . Having bee n
in Nicaragua and analyzing the situation there, do you
believe that CIA policies are different now or hav e
changed in some way in Nicaragua?
A . There's a change . In this administration the pri -
mary spokesperson has been President Reagan himself . So
we have a more aggressive administration now and an at -
mosphere where the President himself and the peopl e
around him believe that these operations are so correc t
that they don't have to be denied . When the press asked
President Reagan if the CIA and its contras are tryin g
to overthrow the government in Managua, his answer was ,
"And what would be so wrong with that?" Well, the an -
swer is that the Bolin Amendment prohibited the CIA o r
the Reagan administration from attempting to overthrow
the government in Managua . What would be so wrong wit h
it is that it would be a felony, a violation of the law . t
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Starwars and the Summit

An Enemy of Our Own Makin g
by David Goodma n

This year's anniversary of the Hiroshima-Nagasak i
bombings was an opportunity to contemplate humankind' s
rude entry into the nuclear age forty years ago . The
American reaction then to the use of this new kind of
weapon reflected the feelings of a population weary o f
war. Only a small percentage of Americans at the time
disapproved of the bombings . Most were relieved that
the war was at last over without having to resort t o
the expected long, costly invasion of Japan. Sane of
these same happy people were still genuinely saddene d
at the misery and suffering "Little Boy" and "Fat Man"
inflicted upon innocent Japanese . But there were many
others who thought they deserved it . President 'Fr ma .n
himself responded to criticism of the bombing by ex-
plaining, "When you have to deal with a beast, you have
to treat him as a beast . "

This was the attitude that made seemingly uncon -
scionable destruction of major civilian population
centers feasible to American decision-makers . The im-
portance of dehumanizing the enemy was recognized Uy
Patrick Blackett, President of the Royal Society, who
observed in 1956, "Once a nation bases its security on
an absolute weapon, such as the atan barb, it becomes
psychologically necessary to believe in an absolut e
enemy . "

Today, by design, we have been conditioned to be-
lieve that the Soviet Union, which President Reaga n
tells us is the "evil empire" is our sworn enemy . And

there

are

many powerful institutions, the military est -
ablishment and defense contractors among them, which
derive enormous profit by instilling nationalistic hate ,
exacerbating the Cold War, and keeping Americans a-
larmed about "the Soviet threat" (or whatever othe r
"adversary" is in fashion at the time) .

Having a national enemy is a powerful force in
American culture. Our elected representatives per-
petuate this tradition to more easily distract us fre m
our own domestic problems and foreign policy injustices
by drawing attention to those of other nations . Thus ,
Americans are incessantly reminded, often through exag-
geration and disinformation, of the brutality and ruth-
lessness of our "enemies." The gminous hammer-and-

David is a member of C.N. Y. Freeze, and is active in several local
peace organtzatsons .
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sickle leaps out at us from the covers of innumerabl e
espionage thrillers and is pounded into our brains by
a growing legion of suspense dramas . Invariably, they
arc the "bad guys" and we are the "good guys ." We have
cultivated the dubious occupation of holding the Soviet
Union-- a nation operated by a government which does
not represent us and to which we do not pay taxes- -
under closer scrutiny than ourselves . We examine the
mishaps, injustices, and failings of the Soviet Unio n
under an electron microscope, and view our own with
blinders on . Seldom are we encouraged to develop a
balanced, impartial perspective of our very complex
world .

This practice of dividing the world neatly into
two distinct camps, allies and enemies, tends to pro -
duce a paranoid "us vs . them" mindset . Viewing the
world through this simplistic prism, as an eternal con-
test between "good guys" (us, representing freedom and
democracy) and "bad guys" (them, representing tyranny
and oppression), sustains the unsophisticated, ccmfort-
ing mentality many of us enjoyed as children . However ,
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Starwars and the Summi t

childhood games like "Cops and Robbers" and "Cowboys
and Indians" don't apply realistically to the political
arena where adult children playing imaginary zero-sum
games are armed to the teeth with nuclear warheads .

Recently, the Soviet Union made several substan-
tive proposals toward ending the nuclear arms race .
Among them was their invitation to the United States
to join the U .S.S.R .' in a nuclear testing moratorium ,
a bilateral 50% reduction in offensive nuclear weapons
and a ban on all space weaponry. Even those skeptical
of Soviet integrity should have welcomed the opportu-
nity to challenge the"Kremlin by calling their "bluff . "
Instead, the Reagan administration dismissed these
potential breakthrough overtures as propaganda ploys-
and that was the end of it .

That constructive proposals can be so easily dis-
missed out-of-hand by the administration testifies to
the excessive cynicism with which top American offi-
cials perceive all Soviet actions and statements . That
the proposals could be shrugged off as they were with-
out even modest reproach by the media, large numbers
of American citizens and Congress, further testifies
that such cynicism is acceptable to most Americans .
Indeed, cynicism has become so much a part of ou r
frame-of-reference that few realize the way in which
it colors and distorts what we consider "the real
world . "

The effects can be ravaging. At the present time ,
pervasive and persistent distrust, hostility and fear ,
reinforced as they are by anti-Soviet propaganda (e .g . ,
the "spydust" charges) and ongoing unsubstantiated
allegations of Soviet treaty violations, are hindering
progress at the floundering arms control talks and
poisoning the climate for a successful Reagan-Gorbache v
summit in Geneva .

Franklin Roosevelt reassured the Americans of his
day that "the only thing we have to fear is fear it -
self ." But who finds this thought reassuring today ?
Because of the very fear they obsessively reserve fo r
each other, the United States and the Soviet Union are
marching toward the war from which neither can con-
ceivably recover and for which both are feverishl y
preparing. Each nation's fear-driven preoccupation
with national security has successfully manufactured
the adversarial threat which never existed originally .
And yet we seek to defuse the threat by taking th e
same route that created it, with outrageous militar y
spending and unrestrained enthusiasm for new and eve r
more dangerous weaponry . The monstrous cycle of the
arms race accelerates, each nation buttressing its own
security at the expense of the other's, which really
means security for neither .
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Is it too soon to see where we are headed and, in
so doing, reverse our direction? Can we not cane to
realize that enemies we have and threats we face ar e
often of our own making? Will we never see the dange r
lurking behind our growing nationalistic fervor? Why
must we think that the mere assignment of a nation t o
"enemy" status earmarks an intrinsic property of tha t
nation's identity? Can't we comprehend that inter-
national politics are so unstable, so volatile, tha t
there is constant shifting of "allies" and "enemies, "
of affinities and animosities?

Normalized relations await only the earnest wil l
of those states involved . History, after all, is a
process of changing political landscapes . At one time ,
France and Britain were bitter enemies of each other ,
as were Britain and the United States . But not so
today. The list of former U .S . enemies includes
Mexico, Spain, Germany and Japan, though few of u s
consider any of those nations our adversaries now . Un -
fortunately, in each of those cases, reconciliatio n
was preceded by war. We can ill afford that kind of
solution now, for war between the two superpowers woul d
extinguish far more than their mutual hostilities .

During the course of the American Civil War ,
Abraham Lincoln never missed an opportunity to spea k
kindly of the South. An ardent Union supporter once
challenged the President directly . "Why try to make
friends with your enemy?" he protested . "You should
destroy them." "Am I not destroying my enemies, "
replied Lincoln, "when I make friends of them? "

This delicate concept has sadly eluded world
leaders in an age when its understanding is mos t
essential. Ultimately, that insight may represent the
vision all people must begin to nurture if we are t o
survive another 40 years without having any additiona l
nuclear bombings to commemorate . I, 1
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Starwars and the Summi t

The Summit and the Peace Movement
by Frank Brodhead

How should the peace movement organize for the Nov -
ember Summit meeting between Ronald Reagan and Mikhai l
Gorbachev? Does the Summit hold out the hope of a sig-

nificant step toward peace?
I believe the Summit contains traps for the peace

movement. It appears that many old divisions within th e
movement are re-emerging around the Summit . And in the
relation of the peace movement to the mass media, ther e
are new steps being taken which need to be carefull y
examined .

The Directors' Foru m

Perhaps the most ambitious strategy for the Summi t
'conceived so far grew out of the Directors' Forum, an
informal coalition of some two dozen arms control an d
peace organizations, mostly Washington-based . In a nut -
shell, the strategy of the Directors' Forum is to
raise expectations .

The Reagan administration has maintained the Stmrni t
is simply a "get aquainted" meeting between Reagan and
Gorbachev, and it has attempted to dampen hopes tha t
significant steps toward peace and disarmament might
emerge from the meeting .

Frank is a member of the Board of Resist, a foundation which
funds social than 'e activism. This article was condensed fro m
their October '85- newsletter. (Resist, 38 Union Square,
Somerville, MA 02143).
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Part of the "raising expectations" strategy neces -
sarily implies giving legitimacy to the Summit. I t
would not be possible to maintain the position, a t
least publicly, that the Summit is a fraud and tha t
Reagan is a hypocrite, for example, if we want to "rais e
expectations" around the Summit . Such a view is cer-
tainly far from the stance of the Directors' Forum ,
whose statement says, "All Americans and indeed the en-
tire world should applaud this forthcoming meeting o f
the two superpower leaders . They alone are in a posi -
tion to break the deadlock and to make real progres s
in negotiating limits on the arms race . . ." While part
of the "raising expectations" strategy undoubtedl y
includes a residual hope that (if enough people agita -
ted for concrete steps for peace) something good migh t
come out of the Summit, I believe that most peace ac -
tivists share my skepticism that the Reagan 'administra-
tion has the least intention of moderating its arms
buildup . If this is so, then the "raising expectations "
strategy can only be seen as manipulative . We wil l
raise expectations only to have them dashed . In thi s
process, presumably, we will be in a position to ca p-
italize on the disappointed hopes that we have raised .

The campaign to "raise expectations" will be focused
on a short list of disarmament demands such as : agree
to a moratorium on testing anti-satellite weapons an d
agree in principle to an interim arms accord, which
could include reductions in both launchers and war-
heads .
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Starwars and the Summi t
The statement assumes that what we want are bilater -

al agreements, maintaining the bilateralism that becam e
dogma in the early days of the freeze movement . While
there is a certain safety against the charge of being
a "communist dupe" which is inevitably directed agains t
advocates of unilateral initiatives by the U .S ., a
dogmatic bilateralism necesarily contributes to the
marginalizing of unilateralists, both pacifists an d
nonpacifists alike .

There is a price to pay for the rejection of strat -
egies or demands based on unilateral initiatives .
During the campaign against the deployment of U .S . -
controlled Cruise and Pershing missiles in Europe, w e
often found ourselves estranged from our allies in th e
European peace movements, who called for unilatera l
initiatives towards disarmament . And we found we had to
adjust our bilateral agreement strategies to the prac-
tical necessity of working to put a unilateral halt to
the funding and deployment of the Cruise or the MX .

A bilateral framework makes our disarmament strat -
egies hostage to the agreement of the Soviets : we com -
mit ourselves to disarming only if the Soviet Union
takes similar steps . In essence, bilateralism is locked
into an acceptance of deterrence .

A second deficiency of the statement concerns its
scope . It returns us to that moment in 1982 when th e
great June 12th demonstration could not address the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon, which as much as any -
thing going on that day had a finger on the trigger of
nuclear war .

Largely in response to this failure, disarmament
activists developed the concept of the "Deadly Connec-
ta,on" and held dozens of conferences across the U .S .
to discuss the connections between intervention an d
nuclear war. The statement shows that, whatever ou r
collective intellectual understanding of how to pre-
vent nuclear war, when the chips are down and the co -
alitions are formed a substantial and important par t
of the peace movement will still accept- and even en -
force- the separation of "disarmament" from "anti -
intervention" .

The division of the peace movement into "disarm -
ament" and "anti-intervention", and the rejection o f
unilateralism in favor of bilateralism- and,indeed ,
the stance of "applauding the Summit"- are strongl y
reinforced by the recent surge of interest in th e
media within the disarmament organizations .

One of the outcomes of this focus on the media ha s
been to place an additional conservative pressure o n
our work, giving an imprint of "science" to the view
that to "reach people" we must appear "more responsible"
so that the media "will take us seriously . "

This focus on the media has so far not addressed
the issues of media bias and the concentration o f
ownership of the media by corporations that have
their own interests .

The Search for Peace '

We need to become more conscious of the "search fo r
peace" strategy as a tool of foreign intervention an d
the escalation of the arms race .

During the Vietnam war, and the consequent erosio n
of automatic support for the U .S. imperial enterpris e
successive U.S. presidential administrations learned
to hone to a fine art the appearance of searching
for peace while escalating the war. Both then and now ,
the search for peace depends on the cooperation of the
Western media .

During the entire history of the U.S. engagement i n
Vietnam, the media never framed the U .S. militar y
mission in terms of an invasion of Vietnam . It treated
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sympathetically the Reagan administration's claim
that its purpose in invading Grenada was to rescu e
students . It automatically follows the Reagan admin-
istration in dismissing the Soviet moratorium on nuc -
lear testing as a "propaganda stunt . "

Strobe Talbot ' s book, Deadly Gambits, clearly
shows that the Reagan administration treated the Genev a
negotiations about "intermediate range" nuclear weapon s
as a problem of "alliance management ." "The object of
making a proposal and undertaking negotiations," h e
writes, "was damage limitation, public relations, an d
getting the new NATO missiles deployed with a minimu m
of anguish and recrimination inside the alliance . "

The purpose of arms control negotiations unde r
Reagan has been to serve as a cover by which the arm s
buildup can forge ahead .

By refraining from denouncing the Reagan administra-
tion's approach to the Summit as fraudulent, the peace
movement will render more effective by being unchal-
lenged, Reagan's so-called "Search for Peace ." We nee d
to understand what is going on with the Summit and ,
rather than applauding it, we must try to prevent it from
succeeding in its purpose of legitimizing the continua -
tion of the arms raceM

Mass Movement
in El .Salvador

A freelance journalist, recently returned fro m
El Salvador, discusses the inspiring reemergence o f
the peaceful resistance of the Salvadoran people i n
a new SAMN slide/tape presentation (to be release d
Dec. '85) .

Help Spread the Word about a situation th e
commercial media will not cover . We need financia l
& creative help to compete this project . If you buy
now, pay only $50 ($60 after completion) . What a grea t
holiday gift for you community/peace group!Call 425-8806 .

P.O. BOX 55 0
SYRACUSE . NY 13210
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Starwars and the Summit

Star Wars The Biggest Lie Yet
by John D . Brule

"Let us embark on a bold new program that wil l
make nuclear weapons impotent and obsolete ." With
these words, Ronald Reagan launched a massive attack
upon the fragile world peace and breathed new deat h
into the MAD arms race . Further, his announcement cap-
italized upon the fear and greed of segments of the re-
search cceinuiity, and took the first steps to instal l
a program that, he hopes, will continue to permeate our
society long after he has left the office of the Pres-
ident . The Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) or Sta r
Wars program is the most dangerous development in the
arms race since one human first threw a stone in anger
at another .

The Birth of the Li e
Reagan made the infamous Star Wars speech at a

dinner on March 23, 1985 . In an almost casual manner
he indicated a commitment of around a trillion dollars *
to develop and deploy a•military system that no one un-
derstood, and that could not perform its stated pur-
pose. Reagan said his Star Wars would prevent . this
country from being struck by any nuclear weapons fro m
the Soviet Union . This is utterly impossible. All
Reagan's system could do, even if it worked as claimed ,
would be to intercept intercontinental ballistic mis -
siles launched from the Soviet Union . It affords no
protection from low-flying cruise-type missiles, sub -
marine-launched missiles, or any of a number of othe r
sources of these hideous weapons . In spite of this ,
Reagan is trying to sell Star Wars as a way to move
away from MAD and the whole concept of deterrence .
But as clear proof developed that Star Wars could nev-
er be an effective defensive weapon, new reasons had
to be found to justify its existence . It soon began
to be described as a deterrent weapon. What this means
is that an imperfect version of Reagan's Star Wars
weapon could actually be part of a first strike see-
ario. It is in this context that Reagan and Weinberge r
are now talking about ways to "win a protracted nuclear
war," This insanity is part of Star Wars and those wh o
advocate its advancement must be prepared to explain
hew they can expect our world to survive a nuclear hol-
ocaust .

The Development of the Lie
Lt. Gen. James Abrahamson was appointed Director

of the SDI, and James . A. Ionson was made Director of
the SDI Innovative Science and Technology Offic e
(SDIO) . While both these offices funnel the money and
projects associated with Star Wars, the SDIO specifi -
cally funds SDI research in academia . One of the first
steps they took was to try to involve a broad spectrum
of the technical and research community . Early i n
1985, the decision was made to funnel money from exist -
ing military research programs and put it into the SDI
program. People already seeking military money were
told by the various agencies involved that funding was
no longer available but would returned to the agency
later as Star Wars dollars . This shifting of money was
being done for two reasons : 1) To get the program
established so that Congress would be induced to fund
it, and 2) It was politically expedient . Ionson

John has been involved for some years with issues concerning peace_and
social justice .

could now point with pride to the thousands of peopl e
scrabbling for a piece of the Star Wars pie . In real -
ity, Ionson, by his rechanneling existing money into
his Star Wars trough, only succeeded in exploiting the
researchers' need for money .

The Exposure of the Lie

The SDI tried to coerce prestigious research cen -
ters to jump on the Star Wars bandwagon . But the SD I
went too far for some. Administrations from such
schools as MIT, called a halt . They emphasized that
an individual faculty's acceptance of the Star War s
money did not imply institutional acceptance of the
program. Faculty at various institutions signe d
pledges against eithen soliciting or accepting Sta r
Wars money and the debate was on . Leading scientific
and engineering researchers pointed out the technica l
infeasibility of the Star Wars program . Members of the
Star Wars technical panel resigned and published docu -
ments showing why SDI could not work . Nobel prize
winners, physicists and engineers doing military rem
search pulled out of the program . They did this, not
because they opposed all military-funded research, but
rather because they felt that there were more viabl e
and effective ways to spend the military dollars . All
this activity presented problems for the Star Wars pro -
ponents that were bigger than they expected, but no t
insurmountable, since the Star Wars program has one
powerful drawing card - a 26 billion dollar 5 yea r
spending plan . This is a strong attraction that morta l
researchers find difficult to resist !
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The Lie-Its Effect on Universitie s
Faculties in science and engineering departments

at research-oriented universities are under heavy pres-
sure to find money to support their research and the
research of their graduate students . It is much easier
to keep your job and salary increases if you are bring -
ing in a lot of research money instead of merely bein g
an outstanding teacher . This is reality. Ideally ,
research proposals made by faculty researchers are e-
valuated by peers working in the same technical field .
The decision whether to fund is based upon their eval-
uation and this peer review process is fundamental to
academic research progress . However, when the military
enters the picture, they bring in money to support re-
search that is directed to a specific project and the
research must now be justified by the project as being
useful to that objective . Since there is a lot of Star
Wars money and any proposed research must show that i t
supports the Star Wars' unattainable objective, facult y
are finding some rather tenuous rationalizations t o
justify their participation . A very common one is ,
"I'm only doing the research I would be doing anyway
even if Star Wars didn't exist, so why not do it with
Star Wars money?" Any such rationalization depend s
upon the faculty members' being able to convince them-
selves that they don't have to be responsible for the
political effects of their actions .

The most serious long-term effect of this mas -
sive amount of Star Wars money will be the undercutting
of academic freedom. This freedom affords the facult y
the right to open discussion and debate and the free-
dom to publish the results of their research . At Syr-
acuse University no classified research is permitted on
campus, and no research contract is signed if it would
discriminate against faculty or graduate students on
non-academic bases, such as country of citizenship .
While no contract would be signed that predetermined
that results would be classified, nevertheless the mil -
itary has the power to coerce such classification afte r
the work is done . Consider the following scenario . A
faculty member has been conducting research funded by
the military, and the current phase of the project i s
nearly done . The faculty member then submits a pro -
posal for continuation of funding . The proposal may
involve not only a portion of a faculty member's sal -
ary for the summer months, but also financial suppor t
for several graduate students who are nearing degre e
completion. Now the military sponsor informs the
faculty member that due to national security consider-
ations it is preferred that the results not be publish-
ed in the open literature . If the project director
balks at this not-so-gentle suggestion, the possibility
of losing funding for the continuation work must be
faced. This scenario has occurred; it can be expected
to occur again .

The Lie -
How Can We Find the Truth, and Act on it ?

The existence of the Star Wars disaster with its
billions of dollars of funding must be exposed to ev-
eryone. The curtain of misinformation and fantas y
must be stripped away. The program must be seen for
what it is - a dangerous escalation of the arms race ,
a disaster for the econanic well-being of the peopl e
of the United States, and an assault on the intelli -
gence of the people of the world . Researchers a t
universities across the country are signing pledges to
neither solicit nor accept Star Wars money . To date ,
almost 700 researchers have signed at Cornell, and ,
comparable numbers of signatures at MIT, the University
of Illinois, California Institute of Technology and on

and on throughout the country . The School of Arts and
Sciences at Tufts passed a resolution asking the Chan-
cellor and the Office of Sponsored Programs to refuse
Star Wars money. At Syracuse University, a Senate
committee is examining this issue and they will be
scheduling hearings and meetings to try to determine
the effects of Star Wars funded research upon academic
freedom at the university .

Beyond these academic considerations, we must
strive to maintain contact with these frightening e-
vents. We must all keep well informed on the implica-
tions of this Star Wars program, and contact our con-
gressional representatives to let them know how we
feel . When all else is considered, the glaring trut h
remains that failure to do anything is, in effect, an
acceptance of the Star Wars lie! tn

Media Blitz !

Believe it or not, you may soon be seeing 30-sec-
ond commercials on your local television urging you to
support President Reagan's "Star Wars" weapon system ,
which will now be "marketed" as the "Peace Shield ."

The TV spots are part of a massive $1 .7 million
public relations blitz masterminded and financed by a
coalition of ultra-conservative political groups -
and they are the slickest attempts yet t'o sell th e
American people on the misleading idea that "Star Wars "
will protect us from nuclear attack .

National MOBILIZATION FOR SURVIVAL needs your hel p
to respond to this and all other efforts to distort the
true nature and intent of "Star Wars . "

According to THE NEW YORK TIMES (10/23/$5) th e
new commercial "opens with a child's crayon drawing a
family of stick people outside their house, with a
large sun in the background . A litte girl is heard
wondering what 'Star Wars' is all about . She then says
her father told her that 'right now, we can't protec t
ourselves from nuclear weapons and that's why the Pres -
ident wants to build a Peace Shield .' While she i s
speaking, a dare is drawn over the house and family .
Missiles came crashing into the dome and are destroyed .
When the attack is over, the Peace Shield becomes a
rainbow and the sun can be seen smiling in the back -
ground . "

National MOBILIZATION'S ongoing grassroots cam -
paign to spread the truth about "Star Wars" now faces
the challenge of countering - dollar for dollar, i f
necessary - this new and insidious media ploy, which
totally ignores the fact that up to 100 million people
will be killed even if "Star Wars" works perfectly, an d
that neither our children nor our homes will be eve n
minimally protected .

The pro-"Star Wars" forces have already raised
$175,000 toward their goal of saturating 30 major T V
markets . Our own resources are much smaller - but th e
truth is on our side. That's why, if you can respond
TODAY with as large a commitment as possible, we wil l
be able to increase our vitally-needed public education
efforts and fight effectively against this dangerous
new campaign . PLEASE HELP . Send your gift today to :
NATIONAL MOBILIZATION FOR SURVIVAL * PO Box 871 * New
York, NY 10003

-National Mobilization for Survival
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SDI ("Star Wars") : "
A Trillion Dollar Boondoggl e

by Phil Klein

President Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative
(SDI or "Star Wars") not only provides a striking illus-
tration of hqw weapons systems develop lives of thei r
own in this country : it makes all other weapons pro

- grams pale by comparison. Consider the following :

1) It was a proposal made by Reagan which took most
members of the scientific community, defense establish-
ment and his own administration completely by surprise .
He seems to have acted at the urging of such individ-
uals as Edward Teller (Terry Southern's model for "Dr .
Strangelove") and General Daniel Graham, the proponent
of High Frontier, a non-nuclear defense against ballis-
tic missiles largely discounted if not derided by man y
members of the military and scientific communities .

2) It was a brilliant preemptive move by Mr . Reacan
which apparently has persuaded millions of Americans
that SDI can spell the end of the nuclear threat by
erecting an impermeable shield in outer space -- a no-
tion that most scientists greeted with astonished skep-
ticism, until the whole idea's money-making potential
penetrated their common sense . Thus, Americans' love
of and faith in technology made them turn from move-
ments such as the Freeze to accept in good faith the
possibility of a "Technological Fix," its unbelievable
price tag notwithstanding .

3) The Star Wars concepts would involve the creation
of projects which would be the equivalent of many
Manhattan Projects, the mammoth effort which created
the atomic bomb and would involve the eventual expend-
iture of a trillion dollars on technologies as yet un-
proved . Such a system might not be operable for as long
as thirty years .

More than that, however, are the irultifold impli-
cations of our undertaking such a new arms race . These
have been brilliantly explicated by Dr . Robert M . Bow-
man, President of the Institute for Space and Securit y

Phil is a local activist, musician, and a retired professor of music a t
Onondaga Community College.
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Studies, former director of the Air Force's Advanced
Space Program Development, where he was responsible for
overseeing billion-dollar research into the same spac e
weaponry he now denounces .

The following are excerpts from a paper of Dr . Bow-
man's entitled : STAR WARS : SHOULD WE IF WE COULD? Sinc e
space here is limited, some excerpts are quoted verbatim ,
while others are reduced to the main points they express .
In his introduction, Bowman says :

If there is bne thing on which I a~ree with the proponents of space
weapons, it i that the debate over SDI, more popularly known as "Sta r
Wars"should not be engaged on the level of technological feasibility, bu t
on the level ofstrategic suitability . The imbortant Question is not 'Can
we deploy a Star Wars system?", but "Should we?' . The answer to that
question depends von the effect such a deployment would have on our
national security . There are many of us in the military, both active and
retired, who believe that the effect of a Star Wars system would be to
destroy our national security by greatly increasing the likelihood of
nuclear war and causing such a war to be even more destructive. Ou r
answer to the question "Should we? " e a resounding "NO!".

On the question of the possible perfection of a
Star Wars system, Bowman states these points :

-Everyone agrees that 100% perfection is not pos-
sible .

-Whereas the American people are blithely promise d
a 95% perfect system, he predicts that the actual effec-
tiveness would lie between zero and 10% -- even if it
worked .

- If all the enormous technological advances re-
quired were actually achieved and a five-layer of chem-
ical laser battle stations, electromagnetic rail guns ,
particle beams, nuclear-weapons-generat :.d X-rays, orbit-
ing mirrors, etc ., were in place, the system could be
rendered totally useless by disabling any one critical
element -- many of which are inherently extremely vul-
nerable . In short, an enemy could turn the entire sys-
tem into a trillion dollars worth of useless junk unabl e
to stop anything .

He then moves from the question "Should we?" to
"Why," relating to military objectives . He states :

harmony
• design,

constructio n
group
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Starwars and the Summi t

-The objectives laid out in the President's Star
Wars speech were to make nuclear weapons impotent and
obsolete, to do away with MAD (Mutual Assured Destruc -
tion) and to "save lives rather than avenge them ." Ac-
cording to Bowman, for the past two years everyone i n
and cut of government has given the President the mes-
sage that such a system is not attainable ; neither are
his objectives .

-Star Wars is now being justified as a means o f
"enhancing deterrence." The President sought to do away
with deterrence ; now we seek to enhance it . The
President wanted to eliminate the need to retaliate ;
now he wants to increase it .

-Although enhancing deterrence by protecting wea-
pons of retaliation is a legitimate military objective ,
we don't need it, since we have thousands of invulner-
able nuclear weapons to retaliate with .

Dr. Bowman, having disposed of Star Wars suitabil-
ity both as a "defensive shield" and a means of enhanc -
ing deterrence, goes on to consider what he believes t o
be the program's real objectives :

-To be a component of a first strike, along wit h
MX, Pershing II, Trident II and our other first strike
weapons . Assuming that they could eliminate 90% of an
enemy's missiles in their silos before they are launched ,
there's a chance that Star Wars might actually be of
some use against the few that remain . This is hardly a
"defensive" system. The most believable use of Star
Wars would be to protect an aggressor from retaliation
after a first strike had been made . That is why th e
Soviets are so afraid of our getting one and vice -
versa .

-Another military use for Star Wars would be it s
great offensive capability as a satellite killer . Once
a Star Wars system would destroy all enemy space objects ,
it could prevent an adversary from ever launching any-
thing else into space. Having thus gained absolute con -
trol of space, a country could fortify space even fur-
ther, stationing such things as space bombers and other
weapons, which would give them absolute military contro l
of earth. "This is what the extremist supporters o f
Star Wars really want. Their talk of a moral alterna-
tive to MAD is nothing but an enormous con job . "

-"These same extremists have apparently taken i n
the President and many of the American people, but the y
won't fool the Russians! If we cane even close to de-
ploying a Star Wars system which might give us that cap-
ability, the Soviets are likely to initiate a despera-
tion pre-emptive nuclear strike."

The remaining portions are also quoted verbatim :

--If Star Wars on either side would lead to nuclear war, what about having
them on both sides? Unfortunately, nobodyhhas been able to figure out
how to make such systems invulnerable to each other. In fact, the natur-
al target for a Star Wars system is. . : another Star Wars system. . The
minute

.for
the US and the Soviet Union had them, whoever shotfirs t

could disable the opposing system, rendering them again completely de-
fenseless, while simultaneously launching a nuclear fiirst strike and hoping
for their own system to shield them from retaliation . If Star Wars systems
on either side would greatly increase the likelihood of nuclear war, suc h
systems on both sides practically guarantees it.

Dr. Bowman's conclusions :

--The only course consistent with our security and national survival is t o
assure that neither side ever gets a Star Wars system. This is what w e
should be doing in Geneva.
--A verifiable treaty against space weapons testing is achievable and would
greatly enhance our security . It would allow our critical stabilizing milt

- early warning space systems to continue: enjoying a relative sanctu-
ary . It would preserve the great benefits we have derived from the ABM
Meaty and allow us to make progress toward the reduction of offensive
weapons. And it would eliminate any hope of either side being able to
launch a first strike and escape retaliation .

---Avoiding an arms race in space also opens up , exciting possibilities for
cooperative peaceful space programs . Why initiate a new, costly an d
dangerous round in the arms race in the futile pursuit of military super-
iority . We in the United States and the Soviet Union 4ave better things
to do with our resources, our technology, our brainpower and our creati-
vity . Together we can prevail in the hostile environment of space an d
through it, better our lot on earth . . . or we can export our instrument s
of death beyond the planet entrusted to us by God and thereby destro y
it. Let us chopse life.

ACT/ON ALER T
As we go to press, Capitol Hill is scrambling around

dealing with some major deficit reduction proposals .
Several important votes have consequently been delayed so
THERE IS STILL TIME TO WRITE !

The most important one is the overall Defense Appro -
priations Bill, which includes, among other things ,
$2.75 Billion for Star Wars . If you're reading this PNL
you know how crazy that is, so don't just read, WRITE !

There is also a resolution in the House for a Com-
prehensive Nuclear Test Ban currently gathering sponsor s
(H.J.Res 3). And finally, on a slightly different issue ,
the "Moakley-DeConcini" bill, which will allow El Sal-
vadoran & Guatemalan refugees to legally remain in the
U.S., has not been voted on yet, but we must act quickly .

Write today to: George Wortley, 229 Cannon House
Building; Washington, D .C. 20515. His local address &
phone: 1269 Federal Building, Syr., N.Y. 13260
phone: 423-5657

Senator Alfonse M . D'Amato, 520 Hart Building ,
iashington, D .C. 20510 . His local address & phone :
1259 Federal Building, :'yr ., N.Y . 13260 ph : 423-547 1

Senator Daniel P. nwnihan, 442 Russell Senat e
Office Building, Washington, D .C. 20510 .
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Starwars and the Summit

The-Soviet Unilatera l
The Story

On December 31, 1984, the following response was received fro m
Lt. General John Chain, Jr ., USAF Director of the State Department's
Bureau of Politico-Military Affairs :

by Phil Klein

Last July 29, Premier Mikhail S . Gorbachev of the USSR announced
a unilateral moratorium on nuclear testing to coincide with the 40th
anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima on August 6th and to last un-
til the beginning of the new year . The Soviets called upon the US 'to
11vin them in a moratorium and their gesture was promptly denounce d
by President Reagan as "propaganda , a theme reiterated by the Amer-
ican press. There is a story behind the story which somehow never_ found
found its way into- print. It has to do with the role .played by the Wash-
ington-based Center for Defense Information and that organization' s
having previously proposed such a moratorium to both super powers.
The following is a sequence of events which occurred and excerpts fro m
from letters sent by Rear Admirals Gene LaRocque and Eugene Carrol l
Jr. of CDI to American and Soviet leaders and the responses they re-
ceived.

On November 27, 1984, Admirals LaRocque and Carroll wrote t oPresident Reagan :

Dear Mr. President :
Congratulations upon your impressive victory in

the election .
We note that since 'reelection you have repeatedl y

affirmed your commitment to the conclusion of effective
arms control agreements with the Soviet Union . Toward
this end we wish to suggest a first step which is read -
ily achievable and would be of great value in slowin g
the pace of the nuclear arms buildup . It would com -
pletely bypass the current disagreements on INF and
START issues and demonstrate your leadership as a man
of peace .

This first, errcntial step is to propose a morato-
rium on nuclear testirT and early resumption of negoti -
ations on a Comprehensive Test Ban . Based upon their
Tripartite Report of July 31, 1980, the United States ,
the Soviet Union and the United Kingdom are already i n
substantial agreement on the elements of such a Tes t
Ban. Dr. Herbert York, the chief U .S. negotiator, ha s
stated that the Soviets were sincerely committed t o
concluding a treaty consistent with the terms outlined
in the Tripartite Report, including provisions concern -
ing on-site inspections . Your recent calls for the ex-
change of nuclear test observers appear to be a valua-
ble contribution to meeting this requirement . . . .

. . .It is impossible to conceive of a more dramatic
and constructive way to begin your next four years as
President of the most powerful nation on earth. By
taking this bold initiative, you will dispel all doubt s
about U.S. commitments to effective arms control ; place
the onus on the Soviet Union to follow your leadership ;
and earn the approval of the citizens of the world for
your service to the cause of peace .

Dear Admiral LaRocque :
On behalf of the President I am replying to your

letter of November 27 concerning a moratorium on nucle -
ar testing and negotiations on a comprehensive nuclear
test ban. A comprehensive test ban continues to be a
long-term objective of Administration arms control pol-
icy, in the context of deep and verifiable arms reduc-
tions, expanded confidence-building measures, improved
verification capabilities, and a strategic environment
in which we would rely less heavily than today on nucle-
ar weapons for deterrence .

The verification of a test ban and especially of a
moratorium, remains a major problem . Expert testimony
before Congress has indicated that, even in the contex t
of the verification procedures discussed (but not full y
agreed) in the CTB trilateral negotiations, there woul d
still be some uncertainty about our ability to detect '
and identify a potentially significant level of clan-
destine testing . . . .

. . .There also are significant concerns about th e
national security implications of a CM or a moratorium .
The security of the U .S. and our Allies depends upon a
credible U .S . deterrent, particularly in view of th e
massive Soviet buildup of nuclear forces .

For these reasons, while it remains a long-term
objective, the U.S. does not intend to pursue negotia -
tions toward a CTB at this time . . . .

On January 18 . 1985, Admirals LaRocque and Carroll sent a letter ,
similar to the earlier one. to President Reagan{ to the Soviet leadership .
On April 15, the following response was received from the Supreme
Soviet Presidium, as delivered to CDI by Ambassador Dobrynin at th e
Soviet Embassy in Washington :

Your statement, which testifies to the growing
concern of the American public over the threat of dev-
astating nuclear war, hanging over mankind, has been
given a careful consideration in Moscow . The under -
lying motives of the proposal to undertake steps, whic h
would help everyone to move forward to a desired goal ,
that of total elimination and prohibition of nuclea r
weapons for all time, to complete removal of the threa t
of nuclear war, are understandable .

The moratorium on nuclear testing as well as re -
sumption in the near future of negotiations on a com -
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Starwars and the Summi t

Nuclear Test Moratoriu m
Behind the Story

prehensive ban on nuclear weapons tests, which you have
proposed, undoubtedly would contribute to constraini
the nuclear arms race . The Soviet Union has repeatec:-
ly proposed to the USA and other nuclear powers to pu t
an end to such tests . It is one of the most acute and
urgent issues now, since continuation of nuclear weap-
on_ testing is linked to their qualitative improvements ,
upgrading and creation of new types of such weapon s
and, consequently, whips up the build-up of nuclear ar-
senals . . . .

. . .To create favourable conditions for working out
the treaty, the Soviet Union also suggests such a prac-
tically feasible measure as declaration by all states ,
possessing nuclear weapons, of a moratorium on all nu-
clear explosions, beginning from a mutually agreed date ,

Under present circumstances, suspending nuclea r
explosions could be a very substantial step towards
curtailing the nuclear arms race . . . .

ter in conformance with an initiative by the U .S. gov-
ernment to end testing . Please consider a moratorium to
be effective 6 August 1985 as the first and most im-
portant step you can take to slow, stop and reverse
the nuclear arms race . The entire world will be safer
and more secure if you will take this initiative .

On April 23, Admirals LaRocque and Carroll sent another letter t o
President Reagan, responding to Lt General Chain's letter and discussing
the Soviet response :

Dear Mr . President :
After receiving a reply to our letter to you of

27 November 1984, concerning the value of an earl y
moratorium on nuclear testing, we addressed a simila r
letter to Mr . Chernenko on 18 January 1985 . As you
may be aware, a response was received to our letter vi a
Ambassador Dobrynin on 15 April . We are enclosing a
copy of that response for you consideration . We not e
with some concern the statement released by the State
Department on this issue . As reported in the Washing-
ton Post on April 18th, the statement indicated tha t
your advisors are "deeply concerned about the desir-
ability of an uninspected testing moratorium and the
verifiability of restraints on nuclear tests . "

With respect to the second phrase,', it is clear
that ;'restraints on nuclear tests" would no longer be
an issue if all nuclear tests

were

banned . The 150
kiloton threshold limit and special provisions for so -
called peaceful nuclear explosions could be subsumed in
a total ban, thus eliminating any verification problem s
concerning limits or other restraints . . . .

. . .The positive tenor of the Soviet statement of
15 April relative to a moratorium on all nuclear weap-
ons explosions on 6 August 1945 is encouraging evidenc e
that the U.S .S .R. is willing to move ahead in this mat -

Such is the road to peace that we travel Why was the role of the
Center for Defense Information never acknowledged in the press and .
the USSR's gesture summarily dismissed by one and all as ` propaganda" ?

Is there truly no starting point?

Coro‘
SUS

On July 30th, after his denunciation of the Soviet unilateral move,
which appears to have been motivated by the proposal from CDI, Pres-
ident Reagan invited Soviet observers "to monitor a nuclear test in Ne-
vada. "

113 University Station, Syracuse 1321 0

"Cultural .Wor :

Integrating Politics & Culture"

Sunday, Nov . 24 at 3 pm

We meet at the Westcott Cafe, 550 Westcott
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SeasonatOfferings
from The Front Roo m

Buttons
( .50)

Tapes & Records ( 7 .5 0 )

MILITARY
SPENDINGP is killing us

DECEMBER HOURS :
Weekdays 9- 5
Wed . tit 9
Sat . 10 - 2

(except De_c .14 - PEowshane )

Bumperstickers ( . 7 5 )

Reagan 's foreign
policy is a bomb.

want to
tell you
about my
baby

WILLIAM'S DOLL - Zolo .tow (3 .95 )

NEW OUR BODIES,OURSELVES - BWHB C
(12 .95 )

LESBIAN NUNS : BREAKING SILENCE -
Cunb 8 Manahan (9 .95 )

MISSLE ENVY - Caldico#.t (4 .50 )

SANDINO'S DAUGHTERS - Randal l
(7 .95 )

COUNTRY BETWEEN US - Fonch e
(5 .95 )

ENCHANTED BROCCOLI FOREST-
Ka.tzen (11 .95 )

SPUNK - Huns-ton (8 .95 )
PARTI-COLORED BLOCKS FOR A

QUILT - Piency (7 .95 )
EYE OF A CHILD - Muette n

(7 .95 )
PEOPLE'S HISTORY OF TH E

U .S . - Zinn (8 .50 )

Sylvia Book o li Days (7 .95 )

Evenywoman ' s Almanac (8 .95 )
Women Wni-tens (7 .95 )
Wan Resistens League (6 .75 )
Cat Lovens Against the Bom b

(5 .95 )
Houseman's Peace D.tany (6 .00 )

ChiEdnen ob Wan (6 .00)

THE SPIRIT IS FREE - Ronni e
G.Llben .t

LIVE AT GREAT AMERICAN MUSI C
HALL - Kate C!J.n .to n

HARP - Nean,Gu.thnie,Gilben .t ,
Seegers

NOW AND THEN - Tnapezoi .d
FREE TO BE YOU 8 ME - Mant a

Thomas 8 6niend s

Also : GRUPO RAIZ, CHARLI E
MURPHY, SI KAHN, & many mane !

Posters ($1 . 9 )

{nom :

Synacuse Cuttunal Wonkens
Chicago Women's GnaphLcs
Akwesasne Note s
Non.thland Pos-te n

THIS HOUSE HAS
N O

FALLOUT SHELTER
PEACE IS OUR ONLY SECURITY

Books

Calendars
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Native Americans

The Big Mountain Connectio n
by Lynn Rose

People of peace are helping war
victims of Central America, working
to end the arms race, and feeding th e
starving people of Africa, and this
work is sorely needed. But what abou t
the Native Americans? We pour lot s
of energy into the nuclear freeze ; we
protest the nuclear train . We urge
our local officials to ban transport- •
ing of nuclear waste through our
neighborhoods . We all want to live
in nuclear free zones. And while we
work to keep our homes free of th e
nuclear threat we virtually ignore
the very source of that threat : the
mining of uranium . We may not b e
aware of the very high rates of can-
cer, miscarriage, and death due to
radiation on Indian lands . The anti -
nuclear movement is largely made up
of white people . Are we on some leve l
acting as a white self-interest group ?
Do we ignore the mines'because they
are not on "our" land?

In our peculiar tendency to pro-
test only the deployment of nuclear
missiles or the building of nuclear
power plants, we allow the entire nu-
clear process to begin . And some of
the worst oppression of people and
damage to the environment takes place
at the uranium mines almost always lo-
cated on Indian reservations .

The hour is growing late for the
people of Big Mountain . We all nee d
to take stock of our intentions, ou r
goals for peace .

The Hopi and Navajo (who call them -
selves Dine) have shared the Joint Use
Area (JUA) in northeastern Arizona
for hundreds of years. In 1974, Con-
gress passed the Navajo-Hopi Land
Settlement Act (Public Law 93-531) ,
which authorized a 50-50 split of the
JUA and fences to be built to divide
the land . The law also ordered a 90%
reduction of livestock herds, upon
which the people depend for sustenance ,
and ordered an end to all building
and land improvements. How could suc h
abusive measures be justified? Ac -
cording to Mae Benally in an Akwesas-
ne Notes interview (Spring 1917'7)7---_
chemicals were sprayed over the area
during the 1960's to kill the vegeta-
tion; thus making it appear as thoug h
the land was overgrazed, in order t o
to justify livestock reduction . Mae
stated that "It (chemical) looked like
icicles and it was laying around al l
over the place. It practically burned
out all vegetation . . .I remember there
were endless planeA . "

Lynn is an activist working in Vermont in
support of native people's issues.

Also, government sources inform
the public of the Navajo-Hopi "land
dispute" . (created by corporated and
governmental interference) which must
be settled; but the primary reason
for this forced relocation is to move
the Indians out of the way so that
mining companies can rape the land o f
its huge uranium and coal deposits .
Hundreds of families have been re-
located, ripped off and brutalized ,
while hundreds more refuse to leave .
Now the government openly threatens
violence to force the people . of Bi g
Mountain from their home. Severa l
clashes have taken place between the
Dine and fencing crews ; a number of
women have been arrested for thei r
resistance to intrusion onto thei r
land . (The Dine are a matrilinea l
people; land is owned by warren an d
passed down from mother to daughter . )
The elder women, particularly, refus e
to leave and continue to lead th e
fight for justice .

The relocation plan is clearl y
failing. Cost estimates originally
set at $37 million to complete relo-
cation may reach far beyond unless w e
stop this atrocity now . An indepen-
dent people are being forced into th e
welfare system ; health costs soar as
relocates cannot cope with the forced
changes in their lives .

People of conscience cannot allow
the loss of Big Mountain to become
reality . ' It is time to let the gov-
ernment know that it can no longer

direct the lives of Native Americans .
It is time to let the mining companies
know that there are very definit e
limits to their enterprises . It is
time for us to offer the Dine and Hop i
our wholehearted support . The spiri t
of the land and the people is a par t
of each of us . The healing of Big
Mountain is the healing of Mothe r
Earth . 4p

What You Can Do to Help

To join a massive letter-writing campaign, mak e
contributions, or join the volunteer staff, writ e
or call:

Big Mountain Legal Defense/Offense Com-
mitte e
124 N. San Francisc o
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001 (602) 774-6923[

To offer other support, contact :
Big Mountain Support Group s
1412 Cypress
Berkeley, California 94703 (415) 841-650 0

To donate food and other supplies for the people
contact:

Kee Sha y
P.O. Box 203
Oraibi, Arizona 8603 9

Local area groups organizing and educating t o
support the native people of Big Mountain in-
clude :

The Syracuse Support Group for Indigenous
Peoples and Traditional Pathways
475-610 3

Akwasasne Notes
(518) 358-953 1

Leonard Peltier Support Group
(607) 564-7456

Call to find out how you can get involved !
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South Africa

A Letter from Capetown

by Andrew Merrifiel d

We wrote to Andrew for a firsthand report on condition s
in South Africa for our special South Africa issue las t
month. His reply arrived too late, so we are publishing
it now.

Andrew is a white South African who was active in
S. U. Divest, the organization expressing Syracuse Univer-
sity students' shame that their tuition money is being
invested in companies• earning profits in South Africa.
In 1984 Andrew returned home to research and teach
at the University of Capetown.

South Africa has changed irreversibly in the past few
months as a result of widespread and sustained rebellion .
Most of this rebellion was generated by local issues such
as rents, sewage, education reform, retrenchment of wages ,
police and army repression, and the effects of the govern-
ment-generated recession .

The rebellion has been sustained through organization-
al support by the mass front organizations such as the
United Democratic Front (UDF) and the National Forum (NF) .
The UDF is made up of about 600 community, trade union ,
church and youth groups . About 200 such organizations are
affiliated with the NF . While these organizations sustai n
resistance, popular mobilization has outstripped organiza-
tion. The fronts currently get calls from "affiliates" i n
areas where they had not previously been active .

The state of emergency -- or emergency of the state ,
as we refer to it here -- has had both positive and nega-
tive effects. The mass organizations have suffered fro m
the detention and murder of many of their activists ; on
the other hand, the state repression has generated even

further mobilization . The townships of all the major cen-
ters are under permanent occupation . The people are sub-
jec'ted to curfews, searches, and arrest every day . They
have also been robbed at roadblocks, had food stolen fro m
their homes while they are at work by soldiers searching
house to house, seen their children and grandmothers raped
by young soldiers, and been subject to indiscriminate po-
lice and army violence .

The latest outrage is the detention of hundreds o f
school children, some of them under 10 years of age . Many
parents are so incensed that they have stopped going t o
work in order to protect their children . The people have
stopped paying rent and have organized their own services .
The government can only enter the townships in armored
vehicles .

The army and police are clearly attempting to terror -
ize the people back into submission, but their actions
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Apartheid at
only inflame the situation more . They don't have the re -
sources to occupy the townships all the time, so they driv e
from town to town in response to each outbreak of rebel -
lion. By the time the military arrive the outbreak i s
over, so they just shoot up the town . While many peopl e
have been killed or injured in direct confrontation wit h
the "force" (as they call themselves), many more have been
killed or injured indiscriminately . Recently a four-year -
old girl had her head blown off with a "rubber" bullet a t
close range while she was playing in the garden .

Demonstrators fleeing om char ng police and teargas
explosions during unified student/community protests ,
Capetown 1980.

The police and army have also tried to set the tw o
mass organizations against each other by assassinatin g
their activists while placing the blame on the opposin g
organization. Fortunately the people have seen through
this scheme, but still much black against black violenc e
is publicized in order to divert attention from the mor e
obvious cause of death and destruction -- the state it -
self. There is clear evidence that the state is behin d
the death squad activity and other black on black inci -
dents. They seem to be getting considerable assistance
from Buthelezi's Inkatha movement, which has been al -
lowed to wage war against UDF activists .

MANCUSO PA1MTit4G-
EXTERIOR 4 INTERIOR

DON'T INVITE
WINTER

INTO YOUR ,
HOME! 800 Park Ave ., Syracuse, N.Y. 13204,,

(315) 475-3325
Hours : Mon. — Fri. 10

	

Sat 10 . 4.

HERE'S HOW TO FIND US :

4

Window Quilt
NSULATING SHADES



South Africa

the Breaking Point
The people, however, are fighting back . You have

probably heard about the consumer boycott which ha s
crippled white business in some parts of the country .
In mid-September in Cape Town there was a three-da y
stay-at-home which was 75% successful . All over th e
country, schools and colleges have been on boycott . On
October 9th there was a nation-wide stay-at-home and
fast . More immediately, the people are learning t o
take on the army and police on their own terms. In the
Fastern Cape the people have captured about 15 Caspir s
(large armoured vehicles) and in Cape Town they string
barbed wire at neck height so as to decapitate thos e
riding past in these vehicles . Otherwise, mass organ-
ization goes on and the people are trying to repai r
the damage caused to the organizations by the detention
and murder of their activists .

WHAT NEEDS TO BE IX)NE

What can you people do in the U. S .? Well ,
1. Keep up the pressure for economic sanctions, dis-
investment and divestment . At this stage, divestment
is probably the most effective measure since it is mor e
susceptible to community control, and less likely to b e
diverted in the boardrooms of big business or the hall s
of Congress . You should take credit for the recent re-
fusal by U .S. banks to rollover South Africa's short -
term debt . It was your action, rather than that of
Reagan or Congress, that set up the conditions for re-
fusal .
2. Collect and supply material aid to the liberatio n
movements, both out of the country and those in the
country. Other groups, such as the Detainee's Parents
Support Committee, which provides material and lega l
aid to-detainees, and the End Conscription Campaign (ECC )
which counsels soldiers on army service, are also in
need of assistance. The ECC is now running a "Troop s
Out of the Townships" campaign and they are actively
involved in opposing the militarization of our society .
3. It is crucial that you continue to publicize and
educate Americans about conditions in South Africa .
While TV coverage is welcome, it is shallow and ver y
likely to decrease once the networks find new enthusi-
asms. It is important to keep people informed about th e
real options for change . As a non-partisan group SPC
should educate people on the differences between th e
various liberation (ANC, PAC, Black Consciousness Move-

Police exercising 'crowd control' during student/communit y
protests, Capetown 1980.

ment) and opposition groups (UDF, AZAPO, New Unity Move-
ment, Cape Action League, etc .), while contrasting them
with such obvious traitors as Buthelezi and his Inkath a
movement .

You also need to explain why certain reformist op -
tions being touted by the government, big business and
certain liberal groups are not acceptable to the major -
ity of the people . Finally, you should explain tha t
since the people are committed to a truly democrati c
future, they are likely to adopt solutions to thei r
problems which may not necessarily reflect those mos t
familiar to the average American . This latter explan -
ation is important, since we don't want those who sup -
port our struggle for freedom to subsequently becom e
disappointed if the options chosen by free South Afri -
cans don't accord with those of the U .S .

In conclusion, let me thank you all for what yo u
have already done . You really do have an effect, and
should keep on. As we say here, a luta continua .

P.S .

	

I was going to address this letter to "Dear
Comrades," but thought that would raise an eyebrow o r
two. In South Africa the term is used to express sol i-
darity, friendship, love and peace . /, n

Syracuse Center
for Self-Healingr, Inc,

Natural Living and Healthy Life-Style
Offering Friday Evening Dinner s

Call far a free Wechura .

Register Now For Classes

1 001 Lancaster Ave .

Syracuse, NY 1321 0
475-723'0
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Join the Harvests
Nicaragua Exchange has announced

opportunities this winter for North
Americans to exchange their labor i n
the cotton fields and coffee plan-
tations for an extraordinary chance
to learn about Nicaragua firsthan d
through sharing the life of its
people .

In the past three seasons, the
Volunteer Work Brigades have'includ-
ed members from all walks of life
and from ages 17 to 80 . Volunteers
pay their way, and costs this season
including airfare will be around
$1000 (with discounts available to
those who qualify as group leaders
and health workers) .

4C 1

Brigades of two and three weeks
duration are available and specia l
brigades are being sponsored by New
Jewish Agenda, Young Religious Un-
itarian Universalists, Afro-America n
Solidarity Network, and Elders for
Survival. The dates available are
Nov . 30-Dec. 21, Dec . 21-Jan . 11 ,
fan. 4-18, Jan. 11-Feb. 1, Jan . 18-
Feb. 8, Feb. 1-22, Feb. 8-March 1 .
For applications and further informa -
tion on joining this year's harvest ,
contact Nicaragua Exchange, 239
Centre St ., New York City, NY 10013 ,
(212)219-8620; or local contact Ray
Wentz, 699-3422 .

Wanted 5000 Marchers
Last April Los Angeles witnessed

the birth of another visionary group :
People Reaching Out for Peace (PRO-
Peace). The executive director of
the new group, David Mixner, was on e
of the four founders of the Viet Na m
Moratorium Committee which staged
nationwide anti-war protests in 196 9
and 1970 and more recently manage d
election campaigns for Tom Bradle y
and Gary Hart .

Now he and the PRO-Peace staff ar e
organizing "The Great Peace March" i n
which they hope 5000 marchers wil l
depart the West Coast in March 1986 ,
and walk 15 miles a day, reaching
Washington by November .

As PRO-Peace puts it,"the march i s
the first step in a journey that wil l
end only when all the nuclear missiles
in the world have been dismantled ."

Marchers must be 18 years old or ove r
or accompanied by parent and in good
physical condition. Those who cannot
walk are invited to adopt a marcher
and help pay the cost of food ,
clothing, shelter and other expenses
along the way .

Mixner sums it up this way : "I f
you really believed that you had the
power to help deter nuclear war, would
you give up a year of your life to
try?" Inquiries and donations can be
sent to PRO-Peace, 8150 Beverly Blvd . ,
Suite 301, Los Angeles, CA 90048 .
Deadline for applying is Dec . 1 .

Prosecutor Supports
Plowshares Defendants

The five "Trident II Plowshares"
activists who damaged six missile
tubes at Electric Boat's Quonset Pt .
Plant last fall were sentenced to
one year each on October 18 .

During their trial, Attorney
General J. Joseph Nugent had shown
considerable flexibility, allowing
the five many opportunities to ge t
their point across. Judge Bourcier ,
on the other hand, was strongl y
biased against them, and was so
frustrated by the prosecutor that
he started offering objections him -
self! Mr. Nugent, worrying that the
judge would give them the maximu m
10 year sentence, came to the protes-
tors and pleaded with them to accept a
plea bargain just as the court bega n
deliberations .

They accepted the bargain out of
concern for Jean Holladay's two mother-
less grandchildren. In addition to Ms .
Holladay, the five include William
Boston, Frank Panapoulos, John Pen-
dleton and Leo Schiff. Frank received
an additional 60 days for refusing to
divulge who had driven them to th e
plant .

Rock Island Blockaded
Rock Island Arsenal, the U. S .

Army's largest manufacturing arse-
nal employing some 9000 civilians ,
was the target of a shutdown action
beginning at 4am October 21 .

Project Disarm, a midwest region-
al effort which had previously spon-
sored a shutdown action on June 4 ,
1984, gathered 400 participants from
anti-war and church groups, college s
and high schools of the midwest for
the action. The group's guidelines
permit the use of 'non-violent bod-
ily force' to free people from the
police and include principles of 'no
negotiations,' 'no legal permits '
and 'no giving of information to
authorities about plans for the ac -
tion . '

Participants used cars, railroad
ties, and gathered in groups t o
block roads leading to the 3 bridges

which employees use to reach the is-
land on the workday . Rock Island
police reported 14 punctured tire s
and 127 arrests, while protestors
reported several instances of bru -
tality and injury by police . Le-
gal defense efforts are underway
and contributions can be sent to :
Project Disarm, 407 S . Dearbor n
#370, Chicago, Ill. 60605 .

Guatemalan Elections
On Nov.3, in a continuing effor t

to improve its international image
and garner more economic and militar y
support from the U.S. and other
Western powers, the Guatemalan milit -
ary "allowed" the election of a civ -
ilian President . Vinicio Cerezo, a
Christian Democrat, took 4O°% of the
vote. Jorge Carpio, a prominent news -
paper publisher,took 20% the rest be-
ing spread amongst several others .
Cerezo and Carpio will face each other
in a run-off on Dec . 8 .

Will there really be a change in
power? In Argentina the military became
so illegitimate that they were forced
to relinquish some of their power t o
civilians. But in Guatemala, where
armed soldiers patrolled voting sites
and citizens required by law to vote ,
it may well be just public imagemaking .

With human rights abuses contin-
uing, and in the midst of the country' s
worst economic crisis in memory, a

common reply from voters, who knew
that without the election stamp on
their ID they too might disappear ,
was "I don't want any trouble . "

Pledge of Resistance
The Syracuse Pledge of Resistance ,

dedicated to preventing further escal-
ation of US involvement in Centel Am-
erica, is holding an important meeting
on Monday, Dec . 2 at 7:3Opn at the May
Memorial Unitarian Society to plan
future activities . We urge everyone
to attend .

On Dec.3 in Gifford Auditorium at
SU will premier "Waiting for the In-
vasion : US citizens in Managua" and
"Guazapa: The Face of El Salvador "
starting at 7 :30 pm .
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Regulars

Book Review —

Between Parents and Childre n
A Personal Journey of Political Significanc e

by Toni Taverone

The subject of relationships be-
tween parents and their adult chil -
dren touches a sensitive spot in
all of us . We all have parents. No
matter how old we are, we have th e
confusing variety of feelings as - ,
sociated with breaking away, be-
coming independent and discoverin g
and maintaining a comfortable bal -
ance of distance and closeness .
Many of us involved in political
activism have also experienced ,
with varying degrees of intensity ,
painful differences with our par-
ents which cause hurt and conflicts
We deal with these powerful emo-
tions in different ways . Some of
us cut ourselves off from our par-
ents. A few are rejected . Many
find a common ground - if not an
agreement, at least a truce .

Coming Out to Parents, by Mary
Borhek and Now That You Know, by
Betty Fairchild and Nancy Hayward
speak to the highly conflict-ridden
issue of parents' relationships
with their adult gay and lesbian
children. The books flip back and
forth, speaking at times from th e
parents' perspective and then, from
the children's .

The two books are quite differ-
ent in style and approach and yet
both provide a similar service - a
roadmap for parents to feel and
accept all of the powerful emotions
associated with the knowledge tha t
their child is gay . On the other
side, the books provide a guide for
gay people on how to be open and
stay close to their parents . In
providing this service, the two
books outline a model for persona l
interaction which is applicable t o
anyone concerned with social jus-
tice and change .

Coming Out to Parents is partic-
ularly oriented to parents with
traditional values and religious
beliefs. It contains much infor-
mation about biblical and religious
writings on homosexuality .

Borhek, who is deeply religious
herself, shows that much of th e
negative religious attitudes to-
wards homosexuality developed from
questionable interpretations of
biblical writings . Per explana-
tions are likely to provide a great

Toni recently spent an interesting week-
end with her mom at Woman Harvest .

source of comfort to those who are
concerned that their gay childre n
will be condemned by God .

Now That You Know introduce s
parents to gay people's lives ,
breaking myths and stereotypes and
providing basic information . It
also talks about the history of the
gay rights movement . Both books
clearly state over and over how neg -
ative social attitudes contribut e
to a lack of self-acceptance on the
part of gay people and how the lack
of civil rights forces many gays
"underground", which only makes i t
harder to accept themselves .

The authors speak as mothers ,
describing the process of their ac-
ceptance of their children's homo-
sexuality. What they describe i s
essentially a grief process, which
both parent and child must go through .
For parents, grief is caused by the
loss of the heterosexual image o f
the child . For the children, grie f
accompanies the loss of a socially
acceptable sexual identification .
The authors claim that only by fac-
ing the grief and the anger and be-
ing willing to feel it will parent s
and gay people come to an ultimate
acceptance of themselves and eac h
other .

It is this "formula" which pres -

ents the difficult paradox of thi s

issue . In the present world gay
people have no civil rights, yet
openness and self-acceptance is the
prescription for strength . Stand-
ing up openly as who you are is at
once empowering and terrifying . Peo-
ple who are members of oppressed
groups and people who seek to change
the social and political order mus t
spend much energy learning the les -
son of balance . If you hide, you
are defeated. If you are open, you
may be destroyed .

These two books challenge gay
people to begin the process of open-
ness at home. The authors challenge
parents to move toward their own
growth and self-acceptance by ac-
cepting their children . The reward
for this, according to Borhek, is a
new closeness between parent and
child which goes beyond a mere
"truce" . The owhter reward is a
tremendous opportunity for empower-
ment for gay people which does no t
remain at home, but continues ou t
into the workplace, the community .
the church and the street .

These two books have serious
weaknesses. Now That You Know
is somewhat dated . Many ofits
examples are taken from the mi d
seventies when the general level
of political activity was higher
than it is today . Both books were
written before public awareness o f
AIDS and do not mention the subject
at all. Neither deals satisfactor-
ily with the issue of gay parent -
hood . But the core of their con-
tribution is the optimistic vision
they offer for parents of gays ,
gay people themselves, and anyone
working ,-on the lesson of balance . 0

Comin g
gy

Out to Parntff : A Two-Way Sur-
vwa[ d for Lesbians and Gay Men.
Mary Borhek, Pilgrim Press, 1983, $9.95

No	 Thal

	

Knout: What Every Paren t
should Know About Homosexuality .
Betty Fairchild and Nancy hay ward,
Harcourt, 1979, $6.95

Related Resources :

A Fray Matter,: A Parent's Guide to
liomosexualit Charles Silverstein,
McGraw, $5.95

are You	 other?Gloria Cus s
Bad Warner, , 795

Parents and Friends of Gay s
P.O. Box 24565
Los Angeles CA 90024
213-477 895'2

(all books available at The Front Room)
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Erwin Reiner
Residential Contracting

478-2998

Restoration

	

. Renovation

Rehabilitation

	

Repai r

passive solar personal service

	

references
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Syracuse Cooperative ,
Federal Credit Union

Credit Unions

	

_
Who Needs Them ?

You Do !--------------------------------------------------- -

Lowest Loan Rates
IRAN RATES

E IN AND SEE US. .
—

NEW CARS

	

12.5%

USED CARS

	

13 .25%

HOME IMPROVEMENT
with mortgage

	

12 .5%
without mortgage 13.0%

FOR YOUR NEXT LOAN

Rates subject to change

In the Syracuse Real Food Co-op, 618 Kensington Road, 471-111 6

Open Weekdays from 3 :30 to 6 :30 pm (Closed Tuesdays)

The Ultimat e

at

CafeMargeawc
731 James St .

Basement of Sperry Bldg.

472-5498 .

	

Lunches MON-FR I

e,a exclusively

O' G32,‘- FRI and SAT
6 - 9 pm

Chili 3 Organic Breads,Salad Bar,Fresh Squeezed

Juices,Zucchini L'asagna,Galzones,Oriental Stir-Fry ,

Potato Curry - - -and more . . .

We are committed to serving food
without preservatives .

Special dietary requests honored - - please call

Vegetarian Feast
Liegante

EIJRLI
FINE AMERICAN CRAFTS A-1

210 WALIOM til '.YRACI

	

NY I32a2

FINE GIFTS, ACCESSORIES AND CARDS

Michael Grimm Landscape Gardening

and Construction

•patios

	

•retaining walls

•steps

	

•plantings

•tree care

	

*play yards

469-1082

Walter L . Putter
Attorney at Law

213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0

GENERAL PRACTICE AND
PUBLIC INTEREST CASE S

(315)

478-431 3



NVS FILMS
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Watson Aud., Syracuse University,
Watson at corner of Comstock and Waverly Ave.

$2.00 Admissio n

BURN !
Friday, November 22 7,9 :30
Saturday, November23 7,9 :30
From the director of Battle ofAlgiersthat rarity- a
film that is both highly entertaining and highly
political. Marlon Brando superbly portrays a Britis h
mercenary hired to gain control of a sugar-ric h
Carribean island which is part of Portugars colonia l
empire. He succeeds by fomenting a popula r
revolution led by Evaristo Marquez . But the revolu-
tionaries eventually reject the British and Brand o
is called back. With compelling music and in places
inspirational cinematography (the beach scenes )
it is a wonder it was never widely distributed. "I stil l
cry each time I see it." -Dik Cool . (Gillo Pontecorro,
1970, 112 min .)

RETURN OF TH E
PINK PANTHE R
Friday, December 6 7,9 :30
Saturday, December 7 7,9:30
The third in the series of tales of the bunglin g
Inspector Clouseau . Peter Sellers is off again i n
search of the Pink Panther diamond "Peter Sellers
is back in the funniest picture of the year." -Daily
News (Blake Edwards, 115 min .)

DESPERATELY
SEEKING SUSA N
Friday, December 13 7,9,1 1
Saturday, December 14 7,9,1 1
A classified ad sets a bored young wife, Rosann a
Arquette, shadowing a liberated New York woman,
Madonna, in a search for excitement. Arquett e
finds more than she dreamed of when she assume s
Madonna's identity. This wild, trashy, and hip fil m
pleases the eyes and ears from start to finish.
(Susan Seidelman, 1985, 104 min .)

	

,

HAROLD AND MAUD E
Friday,

	

Jan .17 7,9,1 1
Saturday, Jan . 18 7,9,1 1
This "joyous" (Judith Crist) film about an unlikely
but beautiful relationship between a young man ,
Bud Cort, and an old woman, Ruth Gordon, is an
NVS favorite and a cult classic Music by Ca t
Stevens . (Hal Ashby, 1972, 92 min .)

NVS Films is sponsored by the Program in Nonviolent
Conflict and Change at Syracuse University. Thanks t o
the Syracuse Peace Council for its assistance . More
info call 474-1132 or 423-3870 .

Classified listings should be typed or printed and mailed to PN L
Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr ., N .Y . 13203 . You may also call-i n
your ad by calling 1-315-656-8297 . Ads are free and will run for tw o
months after which further correspondence is necessary . Donations are
accepted and appreciated !

YARNING : RADIOACTIVESMOKEDETECTORS : Public Citizen.' Health Rese . . ch Group r -
pants dome i

	

mok• d.t.etor• torts in '.dioective material and o

	

-
• potential health smoke

	

Also, the n .dioective m er1 .1

	

not taken int o
account when thee . detector . . e Ii .o .rd.d, adding more radioecti•i ty to Ch . • -

ro .nt . A. . s .P . alternative,

	

a pnoeo-•1 .ctriits . Be our . the detecto r
ix not . ombinatlon-typo, containing both phot - .1 .ctrio 6 t

	

z .tion component .
Photo- .l .oteic unit . •r

	

rr led by Solvay Elactrlc an 511 Charles Ave ., Solvay .
Call them to .ek . . . th .y are stocked : 488-3161 . Furth .- qu•etione, cel l
Linda OeSt .f.no - 475-0062 .

SUPER-CLEAN, ALLERGIC TENANT,qui to a n .ld.r .t ., would li k• to rent your •pert -
.nt . No pet., no gee furnso.•, no carpet• . Call 476-8665,mornings . 136 Lilso

St ., Syr . 13208 (Front ep .rtmsnt) .

HOUSEMATE needed For large Flat n.en Oeetern Llgnts . Clean, r .li .bi .,non-smok i ng
female preferred . Call 476-2271 .

WE'RE LOOKING FOR WONDERFUL WOMEN to join our household, • and J .nuar y let ,
maybe moan.,- . Call Karen Mihelyi - (H) 472-9386 ; (W) 428-8724

JOIN THE EASTSIDE COMMUNITY CHOIR (We •till don't hove en offiClel neme) -
Singers of all ages invited . 4 :30 P .M . Sunday, childcare provided . Phone :
Aileon - 425-6933 -or- Karen 428-8724 ,

EUREKA STUDIOS 8TH ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE - 210 m .lton St ., Fri ., Nov 29, 5-9 P .M . ,
Set ., Nov . 30, 10 A .M . - 5 P .M ., Sun ., 0 .c . 1, 12 A .M .- 5 P .M .

	

Visiting .-riot• ,
craft desenetr .clone, ample parking aysil .ble . Further info . : 475-9565 .

HOUSEMATE WANTED to join our vegetarian, non-emoking household . Sham• Cooking ,
cleaning and living cost . . 475-2202

TWO WOMEN SEEK THIRD TO SHARE OUR L .F . HOME . M• hew . . smoke/drug-free anvlron-
ent end *hero Cooking and food . We •

	

.rti .te/musician. in perpetual pursui t
of a holintie liFastyl., with oece.ionsl tepees . Cell Bamb or Courtney et
474-6076 or 474-1977 [ ...chin .) .

STRONG PEOPLE NEEDED to help of up the Front Room Bookstore for Plowshares .
Fri ., 12/13 6 Sun ., 12/15 . Call SPC For time. or call Toni (471-3074) . Tr..t •
...liable ! !

WANTED, GENTLE MALE to spend time with 6 year-old boy in eh .rso •teivitie• .
Evelyn, 445-1859

SOUND SYSTEM AVAILABLE For rental from SPC for a don.tion . Call Corinne o r
Peter Jorgensen et 476-5205 for further information .

THE COMMUNITY CHOIR deeperetely needs e 2 or 3 drewer File cabinet For ou r
-site

	

.ne. t
3 stacking letter tray . Please cell Sue at 471-4190 or Keren•t

428-8724 .

SUMMER ASROAO . . .1986 - An •op.r im .nt in int .rnetlonal living . This is the m
.ap.rieneed youth exchange organization in the U .S . We • s looking for qualifie d
people to lead our Sum..r Abroad programs For young people . If you hey. .n -
tlmats knowledg .of the Isngu.ge and culture of . psrtiaular country, experience
In lending, working or living wit" U .S . te .n.g•r ., •

	

et •t lust 24 ye.re ol d
and hey. a aetive interest in intern.tionel under .tending, writ . : Kathlee n
Cl .ghorn, Associate ; 'Leeder.hip end Orientation, Kipling Reed, 8rettleboro ,
VT 05301 .678 .

DISARMERS NANOBOOK, 318 peg... What • .rydns need . to know .bout ...p.n. an d
war . Send $ 5 .95 (includes handling) to RECON, P .O . Bow 14602, Phil . ., PA 1913 4

1985 LI5T,OF ALTERNATIVE AND RADICAL PUBLICATIONS - Dv .r 300 periodical . liste d
For S 2 .00 . Write : The Alt.rnetiv. Pr .e . Center, P .O . Box 33109, 0eot . L ,
Baltimore, MO 2121 8

LASER - The
o

	

e .lett.r that •

	

optimism,

	

.•rive projects, hat kid .
are doing . Agirt oof hope for ydurse

	

the the kid., the whole family . Chri•tme s
.pedal, S7 for 6 lessees . 15 Walnut, Northampton, MA 01060 .

POEMAILtm Coming soon to your mailbox . Poetry to-de . Keep.eke• to ...ten grow .
Treat yourself . Treat your mailbox . Monthly. S10/ysr . P .O . Box 6715, NY C
1012 9

FREE LIST OF RED HOT BOOKS .bout tn . struggle for ps .tW .nd juetie. around th e
world from MELON Publications, P .O . Saw 14602, Philedelphi ., PA 19134

PROTECTING ENVIRONMENTAL 6 NUCLEAR WHISTLEBLOWERS : A LITIGATION MANUAL - Sen d
Por brochure to Nuclear Information and Resource Service, 1616 P St ., N .M . ,
Suite 160, Washington, O .C . 20036 ; (202) 328-0002 .

THE GUIDE TO FILMS ON APARTHEID - ontsins lively, eveluative daetr l ptions o f
oven 40 film., videotepes and elideahow• on South APrice end the region . Eac h
entry ineludee title, length, Format, producer, price, distributor end include .
a de .Cription, plus tips to plan a

	

esFul program . Avellebl• for 8 2 .00
plus 506 postege from Media Network• - 208 West 13th St ., New York, N .Y . 10011 .

MOUSEMATE WANTED ; Parton wanted to occupy room in s pacious house .
Must be accepting or vegetarianism, puppies, and alterne hive 1iFestylea .
Housebroken pet OK, potential garden apace, in Westcott area of Syracus e
Rent is $135 plus utilities . (315 ) 476-3911 . Available around Jen . I .
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People for Ani : sl r„ ight s
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7pm

	

Jane478-852 1
or Linda 475-0062
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6 , 30pm
6U1 Alien St .

	

:2- 5
Liz or Karen 428-872 4

Women Unl y

1
L ~4'rl

Thanksgiving Day l'ig1 1
cellist the Death P enalty

Columbus Circle Noo n
475-4022

	

'aides Seybold

210 Talton St .
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10p m
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1 2 Freeze Mtg .

	

7 :3opm

	

3 Peace Breakfast u p
Coop Benefit

	

8 A urToys 3oycott

	

7

EADLIN E
for PRO Peac e
March Dec .is [gof~

Physicians for Socia l
Responsibility Mtg .

475-0062

May Memorial 455-133 2

'Waiting for the Invasion'
Guaz apa : The Face of
War in El Salvador'

7 :30am Friends Mtg . Ilse(

Women's Movement in
Health Care Noo n
SU Weiskotten Aud . FRE E

Relocation

Advocates for Choices I n
Childbirth X-may party
St . David's Church Dewit

At The Rolling Stone leaflettinc

	

demonstration
See page 6 for mere!

	

1-2pm

	

474-1132

	

for info .

"As Starlight Grows the i, inter Rose" Pagean t
Plymouth Church Open Hand 'Theater

	

Rpm 474-483 6

ACT Now! Total Gathering of the
7 :30 SU Gifford Aud . Big Mountain

3pm

	

SU Bird Library
7 :30 m

	

452-029 5
p

	

e see

	

age 8 for detail sCNY Committee Against Rao-

	

P
1 Syr . Pledge of Resistance2eace Links Peacemaking Room 1916 A-

	

3`~.' ism & Aparthied

	

7pm

	

10 0
May Memorial 476-7882 ,Conference 7pm Shanahan Sire . New St .

	

472-547 8
Friends of Me .cal Patients 7 :30-9 :30pm Chapel, Le Moyne Col- Lecture : Patricia Derian ,1e_ Al

'/ "4pm

	

Plymouth Church lege 446-2882 ext526 SU Maxwell Aud .

	

7 :30 ileturn of the Pink Panther 7&9 :30 Watson Aud . $ 2

"As Starlight Grows the

	

88 lU "Rape and the Medical"' EVERY THURSDAY:

	

12 Concert

	

1 3
Tret Fore

1 4

Hand
se "

,Theater
Pagean t

Ope
n Winter

Plymouth Church 474-4836 1

Comm .
Rp

m Projec t
Open n Reading

s Writers '

Erwin Methodist Church

Profession" Noon 10 3
'Weiskotten Ha11479-597 7
Upstate Resisience mtg

Central America Vigil
7 :30am

	

Federal Bldg .
472-5478

Chris Williamson
Barbara Higbie l Teresa Trul l
Mynderse Academy Rpm

plowshare Craftsfair
Sunday matinee $2 donation

	

4 '/2-04 .00 7 :30 , 423 Cherry st . Seneca Falls

	

$12 advance Plymouth Church 10-7pm
Monda9'rhursday 8p m
see page 8 for details

Disabled In Action Mtg .
7pm ECOH 446-6602

Childbirth Support Mtg ,
Plymouth Church

422-779 1
People for Animal Rights

CNY NOW Mtg . 360 S .
Warren 7 :30 pm 472-597 7
'Potluck& Discussion o n

5 :30pm

	

$2-5

Gay/Lesbian Conferenc e
Mtg .& Covered-dish

13049 E Genesee St .
6 :30pm

	

422-5732

515 door

	

Tickets at SPC 472-547 8

Desperately Seekinq Susan
Mtg . 7pm Jane 478-85214 umor

or Linda 475-0062

	

10 Allen St . Women only NVS Films

	

7,9,&llpm Watson Aud .

	

$ 2

15 18 IT NAACP Mtg .

	

7 :30pm 18 19 20 21

PLOW'PIARES CRAFTSFAI R
Plymouth Church 12-5pm Greater Syr . NOW Mtg .

100 New St,

	

470-330 0
PAR Mtg . 478-8521

EVERY THURSDAY :
New England Countr y
(formerly contra) Dancing

Central America X-MA S
Actions Wednesday to

A

472-5478 >\` Bpm May Memorial Gay Husbands& Fathers
8-11pm Grace Episcopal

Sean BranaganSaturda y
446-2229 Mtg .

	

422-5732 476-788 2
Vigil at Seneca Depo t
2 :30pm Main Gate

;S`

	

1\ Educators for Social Re-
Church

	

$2
~.a•

Fk
Rt . 96, Romulus

\\\ sponsibility 7 :3.0pm Lau- National Council of Negro, /

	

f

	

p

	

,;

	

s

Friend s of Mental Patients
OJT 'e"lbach Literacy ,476-850 8

Holiday Celebration 60 1
Allen St .

	

428-8724 Karen

omen mtg . 7pm
Dunbar Cente r

Plymouth Church 4pm
),

	

!

22 23 z Syracuse Peace Council's

	

{~Frc
r
' ~E a ~s /

MOVING? Please sav e
us 25< by letting us know

EVERY TUESDAY: Vegetar
ian Dinner $4 .5 0
Jam Session

	

9pm 15th Annual
a1!E)/•

~

EVERY SUNDAY: Metro Corn- ~

	

~
~~

before you go .
472-5478 Westcott Cafe

munity Church Worship Ser
- vice Spm Grace Episcopal

SP( 16,

	

ill bclosed
(bree c h Jets ),

	

Nell sre

or te hol days from

	

ee . 2 4
Jan .

PLSHQ

	

1
Church >o„

Celt0gAre-' OVER 60 CRAFTSPEOPLESaturday ỳjr
FREE ADMISSION

FREE CHILDCARE
l-

	

.ig ;0'

December 14 $

	

~ . ...
8

	

' T t

	

fplease '
5:30

,IAn a r1/

/~

	

S

	

G • 10 am - 7pm

	

Childers under

GREA T

and Sunday

	

WANDERIN G
FOOD

	

`_= L (f ♦`
MINSTRELS

	

~ ,¢sl'lX
STOP HOLIDAY SHOPPING

	

OMES - RAff-'t

pis ~p

ON E

December 15 1985
Plymouth Congregational ChurchP~

	

,V noon - 5p m

1-057-

	

Izo/V
Uk Downtown Syracuse

315-472-547 8
Jo

Syracuse Peace Council

	

info:5863 Thompson Rd . (nr Erie Blvd .) sponsored by th e
1
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